SAPIENZA
UNIVERSITÀ DI ROMA

Consiglio di
Amministrazione

Nell'anno duemilaundici, addì 10 maggio alle ore 15.45, presso l'Aula degli
Organi Collegiali, si è riunito il Consiglio di Amministrazione, convocato con
nota rettorale prot. n. 0031512 del 05.05.2011, per l'esame e la discussione
degli argomenti iscritti al seguente ordine del giorno:

Seduta ciel

............. OMISSIS .............. .

Sono presenti: il rettore, prof. Luigi Frati; il prorettore, prof. Francesco
Avallone; i consiglieri: dott.ssa Francesca Pasinelli, prof. Aldo Laganà, prof.
Giorgio Graziani, prof. Massimo Moscarini (entra alle ore 16.05), prof. Maurizio
Saponara (entra alle ore 16.05), prof. Antonio Mussino, prof. Maurizio Barbieri,
prof.ssa Roberta Caivano, prof. Marco Merafina, prof. Marco Biffoni (entra alle
ore 16.00), dotto Roberto Ligia (entra alle ore 15.55), sig. Sandro Mauceri, sig.
Marco Cavallo, sig.ra Paola De Nigris Urbani, dotto Matteo Fanelli, dotto Pietro
Lucchetti, dotto Paolo Maniglio (entra alle ore 16.15), sig. Gianfranco Morrone,
sig. Giuseppe Romano; il direttore generale, Carlo Musto D'Amore, che
assume le funzioni di segretario.
Il presidente, constatata l'esistenza del numero legale, dichiara l'adunanza
validamente costituita e apre la seduta .

............. OMISSIS ............ .
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CONVENZIONE QUADRO PER LA REAliZZAZIONE DEL CENTRO UFE.
NANO SCIENCE DELL'ISTITUTO ITALIANO DI TECNOLOGIA PRESSO

.Amministrazione

L'UNIVERSITA' DEGU STUDI DI ROMA "LA SAPIENZA"•

Seduta del

Il Presidente sottopone all'esame di questo Consesso la seguente
relazione predisposta dal Settore per le Convenzioni dell'Ufficio per la
Valorizzazione della Ricerca Scientifica e Invenzioni.
Si rende noto che il Prof. Giancarlo Ruocco, del Dipartimento di Fisica,
e la Prof.SS8 ,Irene Bozzoni, appartenente al Dipartimento di Biologia e
Biotecnologie "Charles Darwin-, hanno presentato la proposta di una
Convenzione quadro tra la "Fondazione Istituto Italiano di Tecnologia (UT)- e
l'Università degli Studi di Roma La Sapienza per la realizzazione del Centro
Life..Nano Science dell'Istituto Italiano di Tecnologia.
Si rammenta che questo Consesso, nella seduta del 19 aprile U.8., ha
deciso di rinviare l'argomento avendo espresso alcune osservazioni che sono
state recepite nella stesura finale dell'atto.
'
Oggetto della convenzione è l'amo di una collaborazione istituzionale .
e scientifica tra le parti al fine di realizzare la costituzione e lo sviluppo del
Centro di Ricerca IIT presso Sapienza. Per il raggiungimento degli scopi
previsti dalla Convenzione quinquennale, il Centro di Ricerca in argomentò
usufruirà di un budget, stanziato dall'IIT,-pari ad E 23.000.000,00.
AI fine di supportare le attività inerenti all'oggetto della Convenzione,
'
Sapienza si impegna a:,
1. concedere temporaneamente e per la durata della Convenzione la·
disponibiljtà di una porzione degli immobiJi citati neUj premessa sub. Ietl
f della suddetta Convenzione, pari a circa 1.596 mq. Nel particolare, tale
porzione è composta da spazi all'interno del complesso dell'ex Regina
Elena e precisamente il piano terra d8I1'EdificioB, per una superficie pari
a·mq 1.170 eil piano quarto dell'Edificio C pari a mq 426, secondo il
piano di distribuzione approvato dal Consiglio di Amministrazione
dell'Università nella seduta del 20/0712010. Per i suddetti spazi è previsto
'un rimborso dei costi connessi al funzionamento. I locali di cui SOpra
fruiscono dell'approvvigionamento di acqua, energia eIetbica e gas
nonché dei servizi di condizionamento/riscaldamento, rete web, pulizia,
portierato, guardiania e sorvegliartza, relativi all'intero complesso, il tutto
erogato alle medesime condizioni e con le stesse modalità con cui è
erogato a Sapienza a cui resta la gestione unitaria e integrale degli
immobili del complesso dell'ex Regina Elena, fatta eccezione per le
mjgliorie, .addizioni e manutenzioni di. ~i all'art. 4.3. Restano a carico
della Sapienza gli oneri per i tributi locali, inclusa la Tarsu e le spese per
la ordinaria e straordinaria manutenzione. L'ordinaria manutenzione è
regolata dall'art.4 della Convenzione. Inoltre, La Sapienza, ex art. 8.4
, della Convenzione in parola, si impegna a garantire la rispondenza dei
locali concessi all'llT, nonèhé degli spazi di uso comune (quali connettivo
e servizi), alle vigenti normativa in materia di sicurezza nei luoghi di
lavoro. Un documento generale di valutazione dei rischi, redatto
dall'Ufficio Speciale di PreveÌlzione e Protezione dell'Università verrà,
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, ~ntestualmente alla consegna dei locali, affidato a IIT, il quale si
Impegnerà a mantenere nel medesimo stato i locali di che trattasi;
Per consentire una efficace esecuzione del programma di· ricerca
oggetto ~el~ Convenzione, I~ "fondazione nT" si impegna a:
'
1. costituire, ~re" c:on strum~tazione acquistata sul budget del
p.~ denom!nato Life..Nano. Science", awiare e sviluppare il "Centro
di Ricerca IIT Life-Nano Science" presso i locali di cui sopra nonché a
svolgere presso tale laboratorio il relativo programma scientifico. AI
programma di ricerca parteciperà il personale IIT, appositamente
reclutato allo scopo a 'valere sul budget previsto nel suddetto Progetto
indicato, e i ricercatori della Sapienza coinvolti nel Progetto;
2. infonnare preventivamente l'Università circa l'eventuale installazione di
macchinari e sulle misure di prevenzione e tutela della salute e della
sicurezza. sul luogo di lavoro. IIT potrà proc8dere all'installazione dei
suddetti macchinari solo nel caso in cui l'Università ometta di comunicare
entro 30 gg dalla ricezione dell'infonnativa le sue eventuali. osservazioni.
Diversamente, l'installazione di macchinari e attrezzature scientifiche
previste neU'accIuso cronoprogramma di cui all'Allegato 1), sarà
concordata di volta in volta dai Responsabili della sicurezza delle Parti;
3. consentire al personale dell'Università l'accesso al Centro di Ricerca IIT
e l'utilizzo della strumentazione scientifica e delle facilities ivi presenti,
secondo le modalità e alle condizioni che verranno stabilite dal Comitato
Bilaterale di cui all'art6) della suddetta Convenzione; garantire sin d'ora,
che la strumentazione scientifica e le facilities messe a ·diSposizione
dell'Università saranno pienamente confonni alle norme vigenti in
materia di sicurezza ed igiene sui luoghi di lavoro e che qrà sua
esclusiva responsabilità prowedere alla loro manutenzione ordinaria e
straordinaria;
4. consentire a laureandi, assegnisti di ricerca, dottorandi e borsisti
dell'Università, di volta in volta nominativamente indicati dal Direttore del
Dipartimento di riferimento, l'accesso temporaneo alle strumentazioni e
facilities di cui all'art. 4.1 punto c) della Convenzione in narrativa, alle
condizioni e con le modalità stabirlte con la procedura ivi richiamata;
5. sostenere i costi di adattamento e di allestimento dei locali concessi in
uso dall'Università nonché l'allaccio alle utenze ivi presenti;
6. rimborsare all'Università le spese relative al fvnzionamento dei locali
concessi in uso all'IIT. In particolare IIT dovrà sostenere i costi di
adattamento e di allestimento dei locali concessi in uso dall'Università.
sarà altresJ a carico di IIT l'allaccio alle utenze. Gli importi da
rim~re ~no stati stimati dalle parti sulla base dell'incidenza dei costi
annui sostenuti da Sapienza, calcolati in proporzione alle superfici
concesse, sulla base di un prowedimento rIcognitivo. I suddetti importi
verranno comunicati annualmente dall'Università e dovranno· essere
corrisposti in via anticipata entro il primo trimestre di ogni anno, mediante
bonifico bancario;
7. a fare uso dei locali messi a disposizione dana Sapienza esclusivamente
per le finalità istituzionali di ricerca -scientifica di interesse pubblico e di
cui all'allegato Progetto Scientifico, con espresso divieto di svolgimento
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di attività di tipo prevalentemente commerciale e nel rispetto delle
normative e regolamenti interni di SapiehZa.
I
mantener~ in buono stato i locali concessi in uso e curame la
manutenZIOne.

Qu~lora . ~i

.Iocali

~i. cu!

all'art. 3.1 della Convenzione si rendessero

n~ne mlgll':lne, addIZIOni e manutenzioni utili alla conservazione degli

stessi ~ connessi allo svolgi~nto delle attività scientifiche, IIT potrà eseguirti '
a p~p~a cura. ~ ~, prevla preventiva autorizzazione della Sapienza. Tali '
mlgl!One, addIZIOni e manutenzioni resteranno acquisite gratuitamente a
SaPienza senza che IIT possa asportarte o pretendere compensi al tennine
dell'efficacia del presente atto.
,
Il Progetto Scientifico, prevede lo stanziamento da parte, di IIT dì un
budget pari ad E 23.000.000,00.
Nel particolare, il suddetto Progetto prevede che saranno messi a
disposizione E 1.500.oooi oo nella fase di Start Up P1 (2011); E 2.500.000,00
nella fase di Start Up P2 (2011); E 2.800.000,00 nella fase di Activity P1+P2
(2012-2016); E ,6.450.000,00 nella fase di Activity A1 (2012-2016); E
8~250.000,OO nella fase di Activity 2 (2012-2016); E 1.500.000,00 nella fase di
Basic supplies (2011).
'
,
Le Parti potranno, inoltre, stipulare Accordi di affiliazione volti a
consentire e disciplinare la partecipazione' di ricercatori, dottorandi,
perfezionandi e studenti dell'Università al programma di ricerca svolto presso
illolCentro di Ricerca~ IIT e viceversa.
AI fine di dare ~tta attuazione alla Convenzione di cui trattasi, le
Parti costituiranno il già citato Comitato Bilaterale composto dal Coordinatore
del Centro di Ricerca, in qualità di Presidente; da due membri nominati da IIT
entro tre mesi dalla firma della Convenzione; da due membri nominati da
Sapienza entro tre mesi dalla finna della Convenzione.
La responsabilità e il coordinamento per la costituzione, lo sviluppo e la
gestione del Centro di Ricerca IIT e per l'esecuzione del relativo programma
scientifico verranno affidati al Coordinatore del Centro, nOl1)inato, ex art. 5
della suddetta Convenzione, da IIT tra i docenti della Sapienza. In prima
applicazione, per i primi diciotto mesi, il ruolo di Coordinatore del Centro di
Ricerca IIT sarà ricoperto da un professore della Sapiel)za all'uopo designato.
Tra i compiti del Coordinatore del Centro di Ricerca IIT rientrano le
comunicazioni al Direttore Scientifico della Fondazione previste nella
Convenzione.
Lo staff di IIT e quello dell'Università che collaborano presso il Centro di
'Ricerca IIT è tenuto a dare adeguata visibilità all'appartenenza al Centro
steSso. In particolare le pubblicazioni e gli altri prodotti della ricerca frutto
dell'attività del progetto menzionato dovranno riportare i riferimenti di IIT e
della Sapienza. La Convenzione avrà la durata di anni 5 a decorrere dalla data
della sua sottoscrizione e potrà essere rinnovata soltanto previo espresso
accordo scritto tra le Parti.
Si fa presente, infine, che la Ripartizione III Patrimonio e la, Ripartizione
VII Attività Edilizie hanno provveduto ad integrare il testo convenzionale
proposto con le ulteriori modifiche relativamente agli aspetti di specifica

competenza.
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Il Senato Accademico, nella seduta del 12.04.2011, ha deliberato
favorevolmente in merito alla stipula della Convenzione quadro come
originariamente definita.

Seduta del
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Allegati parte integrante: Convenzione quadro
Progetto Scientifico.
Allegati in visione: Delibera d~ Senato Accademico seduta del 12.04.2011
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DELIBERAZIONE N. 108/11
IL CONSIGLIO
•
•
•

Letta la relazione istruttoria;
Esaminato lo schema tipo di convenzione quadro proposto dall'IIT;
Preso atto della delibera favorevole del Senato Accademico nella
seduta del 12.04.2011;
• Considerata la rilevanza dell'iniziativa e degli obiettivi prefissati
nell'ambito di una collaborazione di assoluto valore;
• Considerata la mancanza di oneri diretti e/o indiretti a carico del
B.U. derivanti dall'atto in parola;
• Presenti e votanti n. 22: a maggioranza con i n. 18 voti favorevoli
espressi nelle forme di legge dal rettore, dal prorettore, dal direttore
generale e dai consiglieri: Paslnelli, Barbieri, Biffoni, Graziani,
Laganà, Ligia, Maucerl, Moscarini, Mussino, Saponara, Fanelli,
Lucchetti, Maniglio, Morrone, Romano, con i n. 2 voti contrari dei
consiglieri Caivano e Cavallo e con le n. 2 astensioni dei consiglieri
Merafina e De Nigris Urbani
DELIBERA
•

di approvare la convenzione quadro tra l'Istituto Italiano di
Tecnologia (IIT) e l'Università degli studi di Roma "La Sapienza" per
la realizzazione del Centro Life-Nano Science dell'llT così
modificata:
- sostituire l'attuale titolo con "Convenzione quadro per la
realizzazione dei Centro Life-Nano Sclence dell'Istituto
Italiano di Tecnologia con l'Università degli studi di Roma "La
Sapienza". Tale denominazione deve essere utilizzata anche
nel corpo del testo;
- art. 4, comma 4.1, lettera a), sostituire l'ultima frase con: "AI
programma di ricerca parteciperanno i ricercatori della
Sapienza coinvolti nel progetto nonché, ove necessario,
ricercatori anche dell'IIT, appositamente reclutati, sulla base
di quanto deciso In merito dal Comitato bilaterale";
- art. 5, comma 5.2, dopo "II Coordinatore del Centro è
nominato da IIT tra I docenti della Sapienza" aggiungere "su
terna indicata dal Rettore";
• di autorizzare il Magnifico Rettore alla sottoscrizione dell'atto
definitivo;
• di dare mandato al Magnifico Rettore di apportare modifiche formali
e non sostanziali all'atto in parola:
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• di invitare il Rettore a negoziare con l'IIT una quota derivante dagli
overheads da destinare alla ricerca in settori complementari o
cosiddetti "deboli".

Seduta del
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Letto, approvato seduta stante per la sola parte dispositiva.

IL P ESIDENTE
Lu i Frati
~

!

.......... OMISSIS.......
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CONVENZIONE QUADRO
PER LA REALIZZAZIONE DEL CENTRO LlFE-NANOSCIENCE
DELL'ISTITUTO ITALIANO DI TECNOLOGIA
PRESSO .L'UNIVERSITA' DEGLI STUDI DI ROMA LA SAPIENZA

TRA
la Fondazione Istituto Italiano di Tecnologia, con sede legale in Genova, Via Morego n. 30, C.F.

.

97329350587, rappresentata dal Direttore Generale, dotto.
Simone .
Ungaro, e dal Direttore
Scientifico, prof. Roberto Cingolani, domiciliati per la carica presso la sede legale (di seguito
anche indicata come "la Fondaz\one" o "IIr)

E
L'Università degli Studi di Roma la Sapienza con sede in Roma, cap 00185 P.le Aldo Moro 5,
C.F. n. 80209930587 PI n. 02133771002, rappresentata dal Rettore Prof. Luigi FRATI (d'ora
innanzi denominata "Sapienza")

di seguito congiuntamente denominate "le Parti"

PREMESSO CHE
a) la Fondazione, ai sensi dell'art. 4 del decreto legge 30 settembre 2003, n.269, convertito
con modificazioni dalla legge 24 novembre 2003, n. 326, ha tra i suoi scopi istitutivi
quello di promuovere lo· sviluppo tecnologiec> del Paese e, in particolare, di contribuire a
sviluppa me l'eccellenza scientifica e tecnologica assicurando l'apporto di ricercatori
italiani e stranieri;
b) per il conseguimento di questi scopi, la Fondazione intende costituire una "Rete IIr
articolata in "Centri di Ricerca" destinati a realizzare specifici programmi scientifici.
nell'ambito di accordi di collaborazione con altre Istituzioni o Enti di ricerca pubblici elo
privati;
c) ai sensi del Regolamento di Funzionamento Generale IIT. il Direttore scientifico della
Fondazione è responsabile dell'attuazione delle strategie e delle delibere del Comitato
Esecutivo e dell'allocazione dei fondi alle strutture di ricerca nel rispetto del piano
strategico, nonché della coerenza tra le attività scientifiche e i progetti di utilizzo della
tecnologia della Fondazione, coordinando le attività di formazione di IIT;

d) Sapienza si prefigge di valorizzare il rapporto tra formazione e ricerca scientifica nonché
la collaborazione interdisciplinare tra tsettori scientifico-disciplinari in essa rappresentati,
anche allo scopo di favorire la sua migliore. interazione con l'esterno e per il
raggiungi mento dei suoi fini istituzionali;
e) a tale scopo l'Università, come centro di ricerca scientifica nazionale ed internazionale,
promuove e attiva forme di collaborazione con altri atenei, centri di ricerca, enti pubblici
locali, nazionali e internazionali, con istituzioni scientifiche, culturali ed economiche,
pubbliche e private;

f) che presso l'Università è operante il Complesso ex Regina Elena sito in Roma, Viale
Regina Elena, di proprietà demaniale e concesso in uso perpetuo a titolo gratuito
all'Università, presso il quale si realizzano attività di ricerca e formazione ai più elevati
standard di qualità~
g) Sapienza e IIT, ravvisando l'opportunità di sviluppare attività di ricerca congiunta
utilizzando sinergicamente le reciproche risorse e valorizzando lo scambio di
conoscenze e professionalità, hanno manifestato il comune interesse di collaborare per
la costituzione e "avvio di un Centro di Ricerca IIT presso l'Università, per la
realizzazione di un programma· scientifico finalizzato allo "studio dei circuiti neuronali
cerebrali ed al modo in cui tali circuiti mediano e influenzano il comportamento", come
previsto dalla presente Convenzione e dai relativi Allegati.

Tutto ciò premesso, le Parti convèngono e stipulano quanto segue:
Art. 1
Premesse e Allegati

Le Premesse e gli Allegati formano parte integrante e sostanziale della presente Convenzione.

Art. 2
Oggetto

2.1 Sapienza ed IIT, nell'ambito dei fini previsti dai rispettivi ordinamenti e statuti, si impegnano
reciprocamente a consolidare i rapporti di collaborazione istituzionale e scientifica secondo le
modalità di cui alla presente Convenzione.
2.2 In particolare, le Parti dichiarano e riconoscono i propri reciproci impegni in relazione alle
attività da realizzare per la costituzione, l'awio e lo sviluppo del Centro di Ricerca IIT presso
Sapienza, al fine di consentire l'esecuzione del programma di ricerca indicato nell'Allegato 1.).

2

Art. 3
Impegni della Sapienza
3.1

Sapienza si impegna a collaborare e a supportare le attività inerenti l'oggetto della

presente Conven~ione.
Sapienza, in particolare, si impegna a' concedere a IIT per l'intera durata- derla presente
Convenzione la disponibilità di una porzione degli immobili citati in premessa sub. lett .f pari a
circa 1.596 mq, comprensiva di studi, laboratori e spazi comuni. PeLi suddetti spazi è previsto
un rimborso dei costi connessi al funzionamento come da successivo art. 4.
Tale porzione è composta da:
a) una parte (pari ad una superficie lorda di mq 1.170) al piano terra dell'Edificio B del
complesso dell'ex Regina Elena, CQme meglio evidenziata nell'allegata planimetria parte
integrante, dotati di servizi necessari per il loro allestimento come laboratori e dedicata
integralmente a IIT alla condizione e con le modalità definite nella presente convenzione. Tali
locali saranno attrezzati con prese per gas tecnici, 'acqua di raffreddamento, aspirazione vapori
pesanti, sensori per l'ossigeno, rete elettrica mono e trifase, regolazione indipendente dalla
pressione;
b) una parte (pari ad una superficie lorda di mq 426.00) posta al piano quarto dell'Edificio C del
complesso dell'ex Regina costituita da locali come risulta dall'allegata planimetria parte
integrante, secondo il piano di distribuzione approvato dal Consiglio di Amministrazione
dell'Università nelle seduta del 20107/2010:
Tutti i locali, di cui ~Ie lettere precedenti fruiscono dell'approwigionàmento di acqua, energia
elettrica e gas nonché dei servizi di condizionamento/riscaldamento. rete web. pulizia,
portierato, guardiania e sorvegliémza, relativi all'intero complesso, il tutto erogato alle medesime
condizioni e con le stesse modalità con cui è erogato a Sapienza acui resta la gestione unitaria
e integrale degli immobili .del complesso dell'ex Regina Elena, fatta eccezione per le migliorie,
addizioni e manutenzioni di cui all'art. 4.3. Restano a carico della Sapienza gli oneri per i tributi
locali. inclusa la Tarsu e le spese per la ordinaria e la straordinaria manutenzione. L'ordinaria
manutenzione è r~golata dall'artA.

Art. 4
Impegni di IIT
4.1

La Fondazione IIT, fermo restando quanto previsto ai successivi artt. 10, 11 e 12, si

im~gnaa:

3

a) costituire, attrezzare con strumentazione acquistata sul budget del progetto
denominato "Life-Nano Science", avviare e sviluppare il "Centro di Ricerca IIT Life
Nanoscience" presso i locali di cui i31 precedente art. 3.1 lett. a, nonché svolgere
presso tale laboratorio il programma scientifico dettagliato nell'Allegato 1, secondo il
crono programma ivi specificato. AI programma di ricerca parteciperà il personale IIT,
appositamente reclutato allo scopo a valere sul budget precedentemente indicato e i
ricercatori della Sa~ienza coinvolti nel progetto.
b) informare preventiva mente l'Università circa l'eventuale installazione di macchinari e
attrezzature scientifiche non previste nel cronoprogramma di cui all'Allegato 1 da
collocare negli spazi assegnati dall'Università di cui all'art. 3.1 lett.a, anche al .fine di
verificare il rispetto della normativa sulle mi~ure di prevenzione e tutela della salute e
della sicurezza sul luogo di lavoro. L'Università dovrà comunicare entro 30 giorni dalla
ricezione dell'informativa le sue eventuali osservazioni in assenza delle quali IIT potrà
proC$dere all'installazione; diversamente, l'installazione di macchinari e attrezzature
scientifiche previste nel cronoprogramma di cui .all'Allegato 1, sarà concordata di volta
in volta dai Responsabili della sicurezza delle Parti;
c) consentire al personale dell'Università l'accesso al Centro di Ricerca IIT e l'utilizzo
della strumentazionescientifica e delle facìlìties ivi presenti, secondo le modalità e alle
condizioni che verranno stabilite dal Comitato Bilaterale di cui al successivo art. 6. IIT
garantisce, sin d'ora, che la strumentazione scientifica e le facilities messe a
disposizione dell'Università sarar;mo pienamente conformi alle norme vigenti in materia
di . sicurezza ed igiene sui luoghi di lavoro e che sarà sua esclusiva responsabilità
provvedere alla loro manutenzi~ne ordinaria·e straordinaria;
d) consentire a laureandi, assegnisti di ricerca, dottorandi e borsisti dell'Università, di
volta in volta nominativamente "indicati dal Direttore del Dipartimento di riferimento,
l'accesso temporaneo alle strumentazioni e facilities di cui al precedente punto c), alle
condizioni e con le modalità stabilite con la procedura ivi richiamata;
e) sostenere i costi di adattamento e di allestimento dei locali concessi in uso
dall'Università; è altresì a carico di 1fT l'allaccio alle utenze ivi presenti;
f)

rimborsare all'Università le spese

ed

i costi digestione e funzionamento dei locali

e

oei beni concessi in uso all'IIT, di cui all'.art. 3.1. Gli importi da rimborsare sono stati
concordemente stimati dalle parti sulla base dell'incidenza dei costi annui sostenuti da
Sapienza, . calcolati in proporzione alle superfici concesse, sulla base di un
provvedimento ricognitivo.
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I suddetti importi verranno comunicati annualmente dall'Università e dovranno essere
corrisposti in via anticipata entro il primo trimestre di ogni anno, mediante bonifico
bancario

intestato

all'Università

di

Roma

La

Sapienza.

IBAN

N.

IT71 10200805227000400014148 o altro istituto di credito cassiere ,che La Sapienza si
impegna a comunicare.
g) a fare uso dei locali messi a disposizione dalla Sapienza esclusivamente per le finalità
istituzionali di ricerca scientifica di interesse pubblico e di cui all'allegato 1. con
espresso divieto di svolgimento di attività di tipo prevalentemente commerciale. e nel
rispetto delle normative e regolamenti interni di Sapienza.
4.2 IIT assume i seguenti ulteriori obblighi riguardanti i locali di cui all'art. 3.1 e così è tenuta a:
a) allocarvi esclusivamente i laboratori o studi/uffici di cui al presente a~rdo;
b) osservare tutte le prescrizioni di leggi in tema di tutela ambientale;
c) conoscere, osservare e far rispettare i regolamenti interni di Sapienza e le disposizioni in
materia di sicurezza, mantenendo comunque comportamenti sempre improntati agli usi di civile
educazione e convivenza.
4.3

Qualora nei locali di cui all'art. 3.1 si rendessero necessarie migliorie. addizioni e

manutenzioni utili alla conservazione degli stessi o connessi allo svolgimento delle attività
sciÉmtifiche, IIT potrà eseguirli a propria cura e spese, previa preventiva qutorizzazione della
Sapienza. Tali migliorie, addizioni e manutenzioni resteranno acquisite' gratuitamente a
Sapienza senza che IlT possa asportarle o pretendere compensi al termine dell'efficacia del
presente atto.
4.4 Fermo restando quanto previsto dal precedente art. 4.1 lett. c) e d), le Parti potranno
stipulare separati "Accordi dì affiliazione" volti a consentire e disciplinare la partecipazione di
ricercatori, dottorandi, perfezionandi e studenti dell'Università al programma di ricerca svolto
presso il "Centro di Ricerca" IIT e viceversa.

Art. 5
Coordinatore del Centro di Ricerca
5.1

La responsabilità e iI'coordinamento per la costituzione, l'avvio, lo sviluppo e la gestione

del Centro di Ricerca IIT e per l'esecuzione del relativo programma scientifico verranno affidati
ad un Coordinatore del Centro.
5 2 Il Coordinatore del Centro è nominato da IIT tra i docenti della Sapienza, presiede il

~omitato Bilaterale di cui al successivo art. 6, e riporta al Direttore Scientifico della Fondazione.
5

5.3 In prima applicazione, per i primi diciotto mesi, il ruolo di Coordinatore del Centro di Ricerca
IIT sarà ricoperto dal prof. ....
5.4 Tra i compiti del Coordinatore del Centro di Ricerca IIT rientrano le comunicazioni al
Direttore Scientifico della Fondazione previste nella presente convenzione.

Art. 6
Comitato Bilaterale
6.1

AI fine di dare corretta ed integrale attuazione alla presente Convenzione, le Parti

costituiranno un Comitato Bilaterale composto come segue:

il Coordinatore del Centro di Ricerca, in qualità di Presidente;
due membri nominati dà IIT entro tre mesi dalla firma della presente Convenzione:
due membri nominati da Sapienza entro tre' mesi dalla firma della presente
Convenzione.
6.2

Le regole di funzionamento, convocazione e deliberazione del Comitato Bilaterale

verranno stabilite dal C~mitato stesso, in via preliminare, nel corso della sua prima riunione.
6.3

Il Comitato Bilaterale assumerà tutte le decisioni necessarie a dare piena esecuzione

alla Convenzione, potendo a tal fine disciplinare tutti gli aspetti .non contemplati
specificatamente dalla presente Convenzione.

Art. 7
Progetti comuni

7.1

Le Parti convengono sull'opportunità di promuovere o partecipare ad attività di ricerca di

interesse comune.
7.2

A tal fine, le Parti potranno organizzare convegni, seminari, workshop, pubblicazioni e

presentare progetti per l'assegnazione di finanziamenti é;i livello nazionale, europeo e
intemazionale.
7.3

Le iniziative saranno regolate, in ogni loro aspetto, con separati e specifici accordi.

Art. 8
Sicurezza.. Responsabilità - Assicurazioni
8.1

Le Parti restano, ciascuna per proprio conto, singolarmente ed esclusivamente

responsabili per l'attuazione, nei locali e laboratori di propria pertinenza, delle misure di
prevenzione e tutela della salute e della sicurezza sul luogo di lavoro, secondo quanto previsto
dal D. Lgs. 9 aprile 2008, n. 81.
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8.2

Pertanto, in caso di accesso di dipendenti, collaboratori o persone comunque legate ad

una Parte presso i locali e i laboratori dell'altra Parte, ciascuna Parte sarà responsabile dèlla
formazione dei propri dipendenti e collaboratori sui rischi presenti e sulle misure e regole da
osservare nei locali e laboratori dell'altra Parte. A tale scopò, il RSPP della Parte ospitante
prenderà contatto immediato, prima dell'accesso alle strutture, con if RSPP dell'altra Parte e
prowederà ad informarlo circa i rischi specifici connessi allo svolgimento dell'attività presso i
locali e laboratori della Parte ospitante, nonché comunicando le misure di sicurezza e
prevenzione in essere ed'iI modo per accedervi.
8.3

Fermo restando quanto previsto dai precedenti èomma commi 1 e 2, i datori di lavoro

Sapienza e IIT, ai sensi e per gli effetti del D. Lgs n. 81/08, si impegnano comunque a
promuove la cooperazione ed il coordinamento afloscopo di garantire la tutela delta salute e la
sicurezza dei lavoratori che saranno occupati nelle attività oggetto della presente Convenzione.
In questo senso, l'Università e IIT si impegnano a comunicarsi vicendevolmente, con cadenza
annuale, per mano dei rispettivi Servizi di Prevenzione e Protezione, l'elenco nominativo dei
soggetti individuati ai sensi dell'art. 2 comma 4, del D. M. 5 agosto 1998, n. 363, cui competono
gli obblighi previsti dal D. Lgs n. 81/08.

8.4

Sapienza si impegna a garantire la rispondenza dei locali concessi all'IIT, nonché degli

spazi di uso comune (quali connettivo e servizi), alle vigenti normative in materia di sicurezza
nei luoghi di lavoro. Un documento genèrale di valutazione dei rischi, redatto dall'Ufficio
Speciale di Prevenzione e Protezione dell'Università, verrà consegnato a IIT contestualmente
alla consegna dei locali.
8.5

IIT si impegna per suo conto ad assicurare, per le attività svolte all'interno dei locali

medesimi, l'applicazione delle misure generali e specifiche per la protezione della salute dei
lavoratori. Il datore di lavoro di IIT si impegna altresì ad individuare e valutare i rischi cui sono
esposti i propri lavoratori per effetto dell'attività svolta, nonché a trasmettere formalmente
all'Università copia del documento di cui all'art. 17, comma 1, lettera a, del D. Lgs n. 81/08.
Ogni qual volta si dovessero verificare modifiche delle attività tali da richiedere

~n

aggiornamento del documento di valutazione dei rischi, IIT prowederà a trasmetterne una copia
. . .
a\l' Università.
8.6
Ciascuna Parte si impegna a manlevare e tenere indenne l'altra Parte da ~nl azlone~
pretesa o istanza promossa da terzi per ottenere il risarcimento di

da~ni. provocati

da propn

dipendenti e collaboratori, o da persone comunque ad essa legate, Indipendentemente dal
luogo in cui sia awenuto il fatto produttivo di danno.
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8.7

Ciascuna Parte si impegna, infine. ad assolvere i propri obblighi. anche derivanti dall'uso

di apparecchiature ed attrezzature scientifiche, nei confronti dei dipendenti, collaboratori o
persone comunque collegate e terzi mediante specifiche coperture. assicurative.

Art. 9
Pubblicazioni e Proprietà intellettuale
9.1 Lo staff di personale IIT e quello dell'Università affiliato presso il Centro di Ricerca IIT è
tenuto a dare adeguata visibilità all'appartenenza al Centro st~sso. In particolare le
pubbli~ioni e gli altri prodotti della ricerca frutto dell'attività del progetto di cui all'Allegato 1

dovranno riportare le affiliazioni di IIT e della Sapienza.
9.2 Entro sei mesi dalla stipula della presente Convenzione, l'Università ed IIT si impegnano a
definire un Accordo per la protezione e la valorizzazione della Proprietà intellettuale ed
industriale relativamente alle invenzioni realizzate da dipendenti dell'Università affiliati a IIT e da
gruppi congiunti formati da' dipendenti dell'Università e IIT.

Art. 10 Valutazione annuale
10.1 Lo sviluppo del Centro di Ricerca e l'esecuzione del relativo programma di ricerca saranno
oggetto di valutazione annuale da parte del Comitato Tecnico - Scientifico di IIT, in conformità
alle regole e secondo le procedure della Fondazione.
10.2 Nell'ipotesi in cui, sulla base della valutazione di cui al precedente comma, il Comitato
Tecnico Scientifico di IIT dovesse ritenere gravemente insLlfficiente lo sviluppo del Centro di
Ricerca elo l'esecuzione del relativo programma scientifico, IIT ~vrà la facoltà di interrompere
ogni attività del Centro di Ricerca nonché il relativo programma scientifico.

Art. 11
Durata
d' .
e anni, a decorrere dalla data della sua
La presente Convenzione avrà d urat a I Clnqu
. .
.
sottoscrizione e potrà essere rinnovata soltanto previo espresso accordo scntto tra le Parti.

Art. 12
Recasso
12.1 IIT ha la facoltà di recedere anticipatamente dalla presente Convenzione

nell'ipote~i in .CUi

il Comitato Tecnico Scientifico della Fondazione, all'esito della valutazione annuale .dl .CUI al
precedente art. 10, dovesse ritenere gravemente insufficiente lo svilupPO del Centro di Ricerca
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IIT e/o

l'~secuzione .~el rela~ivo

programma scientifico,

no~ché

in ogni ipotesi di accertato

.
mancato nspetto degh Impegni assunti dall'Università cOn la presente C
..
.
onvenzlone.
" .
In tali ,potesl, la Fondazione dovrà corriunìcare la volontà di
.
~ecesso, motivata In relaZIOne alle
clr~tanz~ c~e l'~anno giustificata, a mezzo raccomandata a.r. e, dovrà liberare gli spazi e i
locali de" Università entro 6
raccomandata.
.12.2

me~i

dal ricevimento. da parte dell'Università della predetta

~'U.niversità ha la facoltà di recedere anticip'atamente dalla presente Convenzione in ogni

IpoteSI di accertato mancato rispetto degli impegni assunti da UT con la presente Convenzione.
12.311 recesso produce i suoi effetti tra le Parti dopo 6 mesi dalla riceZl'one della co
.
.
mUnlcazlone
scritta.

Art. 13
Tutela dei dati personali e Riservatezza
13.1 Le Parti dichiarano espressamente di essere informate e di acconsentire che i "dati
personali" fomiti, anche verbalmente, per l'attività precontrattuale o comunque' racéolti in
conseguenza e nel corso dell'esecuzione della presente Convenzione, verranno trattati
esclusivamente per le finalità della Convenzione. mediante consultazione, elaborazione,
interconnessione, raffronto
automatizzata.
13.2

co~

altri dati e/o ogni ulteriore elaborazione manuale e/o

Ai sensi e per gli effetti di quanto· previsto dal D. Lgs. 30 giugno 2003, n. 196 (Codice

della- privacy), ciascuna Parte agirà in qualità di autonomo titolare del trattamento con
riferimento ai dati personali - di qualSiasi soggetto - implicati dallo sviluppO del programma' di
ricerca e delle attività correlate. In' particolare, rispetto ai dati personali di qualsiasi soggetto
rispetto ai quali ciascuna delle Parti abbia il potere autonomo di prendere le decisioni circa 'le
finalità e le modalità del trattamento - ivi incluse le misure di sicurezza - ciascuna delle Parti si
impegna ad assolvere a tutti gli obblighi sul trattamento previsti dal Codice della privacy. Le
Parti potranno esercitare in qualsiasi momento i diritti sui propri dati personali così come
disposto dall'articolo 7 del Codice della privacy.
13.3

Le Parti si impegnano a trattare con la massima segretezza tutte le informazioni

confidenziali - intendendosi per informazioni confidenziali, a titolo meramente esemplificativo,
sia quelle riguardanti il programma di ri~rca di all'Allegato 1 della presente Convenzione, sia
quelle relative all'attività delle Parti - di cui dovessero venire a conoscenza .durante "esecuzione
della cOnvenzione e a non rivelarle a terzi, fatta eccezione per le persone per le quali la
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rivelazione è essenziale per lo svolgimento del predetto programma di ricerca. Dette persone
saranno altresì soggette allo stesso obbligo di segretezza.

Art. 14
Leale Collaborazione
Le Parti si im~nano ad improntare i loro rapporti ad un principio di leale collaborazione
evitando qualsiasi ;comportamento od azione che possano risultare dannosi ~d una delle parti
stesse.

Art.1S
Controversie

15.1. Per ogni eventuale controversia che dovesse sorgere tra l'IIT e l'Università in merito
all'applicazione, interpretazione, esecuzione, risoluzione della presente convenzione le Parti si
impegnano ad esperire tentativo per comporre la controversia tra di esse insorta.

15.2 In caso di mancato raggiungi mento di un accordo bonario,
amichevole della controversia,

per la composizione

sarà competente il. Foro individuato ai sensi delle vigenti

disposizoni del Codice di Procedura Civile.

Art. 16
Registrazione
16.1 La presente Convenzione viene redatta in triplice originale ed è soggetta a registrazione in
caso d'uso.

Art. 17
Miscellanea
17.1

la presente Convezione ed i singoli diritti ed obblighi da essa nascenti non potranno

ssere da una Parte ceduti a terzi senza il preventivo consenso dell'altra Parte.
.,
.
per gli effetti della presente
e
17.2. Qualsiasi comunicazione· da .effettuarst al sensI e
ai
Convenzione dovrà es~ere effettuata a mezzo raccomar:-data A.R. o telegramma o telefax
seguenti indirizzi:
quanto a IIT:
Fondaz.ione Istituto Italiano di Tecnologia
Via Morego, 30

16163 Genova
10

c.a.: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-'-_ _
teI.01071781-----,FaX _ _ _ _ _ _ _ E-mail_-:--_ _ _ _ _ _ __
quanto a Sapienza:
Università degli Studi di Roma la Sapienza
P.le Aldo Moro, 5
00185 Roma c.a.: -------....- - -

17.3

- tel. _ _ _-, Fax _ _ _..,....-'-_ _ _ E-mai!

Qualora vi siano variazioni agli indirizzi o nominativi. delle persone sopra citati, le Parti

dovranno darne immediata comuni~ione per iscritto.
17.4

La presente Convenzione é frutto di negoziazione tra le Parti. le quali dichiarano di

essere giunte alla sua stipula e sottoscrizione solo dopo aver attentamente valutato ed·
accettato ogni sua parte, ivi compresi le Premesse e gli Allegati.

Roma,
Università degli Studi di Roma

Fondazione Istituto Italiano di Tecnologia

La Sapienza
IL RETTORE

IL DIRETTORE GENERALE

Prof. Luigi Frati

Dott. Simone Ungaro

Allegato 1:

Progetto Scientifico (comprensivo del budget)
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Introduction
Following preliminary discussions between the Scientific Director of IIT and the Rettore of
the Sapienza University (hereafter called "Sapienza") and their delegates, a common desire
to define an agreement aimed at establishing a "Unità operativa IIT" (hereafter called "the
Unit") in the premises of the Sapienza University has emerged. It was established that the
project was to focus on Life nanosciences and cover different technological aspects of
common interest. Specifically i) The development of advanced instrumentation; ii) New
techniques for structural determination and molecular imaging ; iii) Methodologies for drug
delivery; iv) New genomic, proteomic and cellular diagnostics and therapies.
The project will develop in three phases: in the first phase (Phase l) that will start in 20 Il,
the Unit will occupy about 1700 square meters in premises close to the University Campus.
Phase 2 will start around 2016, following a positive evaluation of the results obtained by the
Unit in Phase l. A this stage the Unit will be provided with increased space (about 5000 m2
within the Citta' della Scienza of the Sapienza Universty currendy under planning). In Phase
3 the Unit activities will focus on projects exploiting the synchrotron radiation produced by
the new accelerator for e+-e" collisione (SuperB) for advanced biomedical applications. The
implemntation ofPhase 3 is obviously subject to the actual construction ofthe accelerator.
This document describes in detail the planned activities of Phase l in order to foster and
accelerate the conclusion of an agreement between IIT and Sapienza.

Location
Sapienza has identitifed an appropriate space to lend to the Unit which can use. it rre~ o~
charge ("comodato d'uso gratuito"). The s~ace is located on the ground fl?Or.ofEdlfi~IO o
the former Regina Elena Institute (1100 m ) and on the fOUI'~h fio,or of ~I:.c~e~ ~:~ ~~~~:
building (about 400 m2) (see enclosed map). The sp.a~e IS bemg ~e ~ IS ditioning and
ready and completed with essenti al services (electrlclty, networ , alr con
ventilation) in 6 months from now.
'(by the end of December 20 l O) could still allow changes aimed at
. I
.
A tIme y proJect reVlew
.
an optimal usage of the laboratory space to be lmplemented.
.
'bTt f IIT to provide for the infrastructures necessary for .the proper
fthe latter with instrumentation and fumlture,
lt wlll be the responsI l 1 Y °fì b' h'
functioning of the lab and the ur IS mg o
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Lab Organization
The laboratory revolves around two very relevant activities of biomedical interest where

technological innovation is key to reach the goals.
The

~rst bio~.edical area of interest will cover neurodegenerative disorders, hereditary and

s~oradlc

condltlOns characterized by progressive nervous system dysfunction. The project
wllI study the molecular, cellular and tissutal processes underlying nervous system
homeostasis and differentiation and their misregulation.
The other area on which the efforts laboratory will focus is brain tumours, the most life
threatening diseases of adulthood and childhood. Primary aims here will be the
understanding of the interplay between Cancer Stem Cells (CSC) and neoangiogenesis, the
dynamics of the CSC population and the set-up of pharmacological screenings of available
small drug and natural products libraries as well as of innovative immunotherapeutic
strategies. At the same time the project will employ and further develop in vivo molecular
imaging technologies to improve tumour detection
The laboratory will include two technological platforms (Genomics & Bioinformatics and
Microscopy & Tracking) that wi1l contain state-of-the-art commerciaI equipment and serve
the technological needs of the projects. The platforms are also expected to provide support
for the development of new techniques and instrumentation.
The lab is manned by IIT personnel, both at the scientific and technical level (for the
management ofthe instrumentation).
A director who will be responsible for the overall activities of the laboratory wilI be
hired/selected during the first year of operation.
Access to the Sapienza personnel is granted on the basis of Associate ~embership to the
Unit. A more generalized access and use of the technologic~l platform 1$ gr;t~dS~ ::;~
Sapienza or Sapienza-associated personnel to carry on speclfic short term I
p
collaborative projects.
l

Aftiliation
.. . m.
. t he proJec
. t will be associated
to IIT. The
About 25/30 Sapienza scientists partlclpatmg
.
association status williast for the length of the proJect.
.
he ri ht to access the IIT laboratories and specifically
g r that will be established co~legially.
Associate members of IIT wlll h~ve t
the technological platforms accordmg to a po lCy
l Sapienza personnel includes .the sci~ntific staff ofthe University and of the re~earch Institutions
I
having an active agreement wlth SapIenza.
I
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The .associate members of IJT must mention their affiliation to lIT, in ~o'liunction with !hat

cons~quence of the use of
explOItatlOn, of mtelI~ctual,property wilI be established by a forthcomin~ agreement between
IIT and Sapienza, whlCh wIlI also regulate launching and participating to ~pin-off companies,
of thelr own Department, in ali the research products obtained as a

the DT I.aborat?ries or achieved through the IJT-Sapienza COllaborati,,/,. The mles for the

Research activities
The scientific activity of the Iife nanoscience laboratory is devoted to interdisciplinary
research targeting two major biomedical areas through the application of innovative
technologies, The study of neuro/muscular degeneration and of brain tumours represents
chaHenging health problems which can be addresses through a combinat~on of technologies
ranging from those aimed at developing new drug delivery strategies, D<?vel techniques for
structuraJ deterrnination, molecular imaging and diagnostic, genomic, pro~eomic and celluiar
therapies also through the development of novei advanced instrumentatiorl..
The project is forrned by two specific research activities in the field pf nano-medicine,
hereafter indicated as areas A I to A2, The activities are:
Al - Novel Nanotech-Based Approaches for the Study and Treatment of1iJeurodegenerative
diseases
A2 - Novel strategies for the imaging and treatment of brain tumorsthrough targeting
cancer stem cell-specific signaling pathways,

The detailed project plans can be found at the end of this document.
floor for
of
,
d'Ica I areas Wl'Il be carried, out in the last
The research activities in
the bIo-me
suitable
2
Edificio C (about 400 m ) in appropriately furnished and eqUlpped spaces
intensive human occupation,

'd i'fy'

,
d ro'ects is their innovative approach to health
g within the framework of reievant
A qualifying feature ofthe speclfic propose
problems. These projects are als? almed at ~ en I ~~ed to answer to fun~amental question
pathologies, innovative technolog~cal approacd~St re~llout in diagnostic an~ therapy that will
•
to advance our knowledge and wlth an lmme la e
be developed in the R&D Laboratory,

Technological Platforms
, ..
" t h two specific projects A l-A!2 can very ~uch
A number of the actlvltles descnbed In e hn l gical platforms that can effecttvely
benefit from the establishI?en~ of co~~~n r!~~ar;h~eams, In order to e1ploit the synergy
I
support the biomedical apphcatlons an
elr
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among the various aspects of research and provid
l
the Laboratory wiH establish the foHowing Platfor~:: evant added value to their development.
• Genomics & Bioinformatics
• Microscopy
Each te~hnological pI~tfo~ wil~ be supervised by two scientific managers (one with
technologlcal and one wIth bIO-medIcaI expertise) and co-supervised by an IIT scientist.
The .technological platforms occupy about 500 m 2 on the ground floor of Edificio B. The
~rea IS co":posed b~ lab spaces to be equipped with state of the art· commerciaI
mstrument~tlo~ and ~111 provi de the technological services. The remaining part of the ground
floor of EdificIo B wlll be occupied by the technological R&D laboratories as described in
the A I-A2 projects.
'
Technicians are assigned to those instruments requiring special supporto These units of
personnel will take care of their maintenance and assist the users.
Whenever reasonable and possible, agreements will be sought with instrument providers in
order to have "open versions" ofthe instruments that can be further developed by assembling
ami/or integrating them with novel instruments that can be i) used for the research activities
carried out in the boiling pot and ii) exploited for the construction of new instrumentation of
potential commerciaI interest. These activities will be carried out in agreement with the
instrument providers.
Access to the technoiogicai pIatform is granted, through a policy to be defined, to the IIT
personnel, to the IIT associated personnel working in lab. Access is also granted - on the
basis of IIT -Sapienza collaborative short term projects - to Sapienza researchers. The latter
can in total use the instrumentation for no more than 30% ofthe time. The proposals for short
term projects will be evaluated in a timeIy fashion (within no more than 7 w~rking days) by a
committee whose members are designated, in equal number, by IIT and SapIenza.
IIT and Sapienza will have equal weight in choosing the instrumentation of the
technological platform. This will be purchased using the Start up fund of the first year of the
project (see budget)
A detailed explanation of fue specific activities for each platform is given below.
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Technological platform p 1

Genomics & Bioinformatics
~oordinating PIs: Proff. Massimo Levrero and Anna Tramontano
Synopsis
The Integrative Genomic and Epi
. PI f
IIT-Sapienza Life-NanoScience L::~~a~lC t at .~rm ~GEP) collaborat.es with scientists at the
variat.ion and g~ne expression. These ;:~e~sl
Jie~d ac~:~~:;r:d~~:~~nof genetic
g~netlc fac~ors mfl~ence disease risk and treatment outcomes in a wide range ~fo:u~~~
d;seases, ~lth a partIc~lar focu.s to neurodegenerative diseases and brain tumours.
GEP ~lms to pro;lde a w~de range of genomic technologies and platforms, including
genotypmg, chromatl~ dynamlC~, gene expression and directed re-sequencing, and routinely
apply these tech~ologles to studles of both human and non-human samples. In addition, the
IGE~ platform wlll work to test ~ut ~merging genetic technologies, develop informatics tools
and. mfrast~cture to ~nhance sClenhfic research and coordinate projects involving the IIT
Sapienza LIfe-NanoSclence Laboratory.
The platform's major technological activities include:
High:throughput sequenc!ng. I?EP NGS activity will produce the massive quantities of
genor~ll~ data needed to mvestlgate the whole genome structure, genome wide genetic
aSSOClatlons (GWAS) of SNPs, genome wide proteinlchromatin associations (ChIPSeq), the
epigenome (histone modifications) and the DNA methylome, miRNA and sncRNAs genome
wide profiling and the complete transcriptome (RNASeq). In some cases, the rough drafts of
genome wide information are sufficient to achieve the research and clinical objectives but
directed activities will be set up when appropriate.
Libraries preparations. IGEP will coordinate with users to design the "best fit" experiments
and to provide the appropriate sample processing technologies in order to maximize the effort
to gathered information ratio and thus minimize overall the costs ("sustainable genomics").
Genome wide technologies are rapidly evolving and a major focus of the IGEP will be to
track/testladaptlevolve new technologies as well as develop new applications.
Sequencing informatics (in collaboration with the bioinformatics section). These activities
will provide the infrastructure and tools necessary to process, sto re, analyze and track the
millions of samples handled by the platform.
Altogether these integrated activities will generate a large collection of genomic data sets
amenable to further cross referencing with similar or complementary data sets produced
elsewhere. Ultimately these efforts will advance discovery in biology and medicine and will
hopefully shorten the lag time to the application of new knowledge to diagnosis and cure.

::1

We are well aware that the development of tools for biological data analysis is a moving
target as new technologies appear continuously. Each will require novel approaches and will
deliver new data types that must be integrated with available ones.

lO

The platform will be populated with
.
"Start Up P2" budget (1,500,000 Euro) ~~~:e~~a~ st:te-of-the-art i~strumentation using tbe
rs year ofoperatlOn oftbe project.
- Illumi~a Hi-Seq 2000 NGS platform or higher
- Covarls S2 (DNA shearing instrument for NGS fì
.
- Caliper Lab ChIP XT (Automated nuclei'
ra~en~ hbrary preparation)
aClds fractlOnatlOn apparatus for NGS)
- Agilent Microarray Station
- AB 790~ HT Fast (real-time PCR thermocycler)
- ProductlOn Computer cluste
'th d' k
- Development Computer clu;te;l
IS space for storing laboratory data
- P~osphoimager, chemidoc and luminometer
- Hlgh-capacity radiographic processor
Genomics platform set-up

D~~ ::v::c~ft~e;t-generation technologies has fuelled

an explosion in the quantity of raw
GAlIx h~ve eigh: ~an b~ gene~ated. The c~ips (~ow-cells) that are currently utilized for the
canne s or anes, allowIOg elght sample libraries to be simultaneousl
"
a~aly~ed. AddltIonal s~mpl~s can be analysed using the so called multiplexin or indexin t~
~IX dlfferent ~ample~ IO ~ sIOgle lane of the chip; these samples can be sUbseq~ently separ;ted
IO software USIOg thelr uOlque seq~en~ barcodes. Typically, ali eight lanes of a 100-cycle run
generate about 30 Gb of sequence IO palred-end mode (sequencing sequentially 100 bases e.g.
from each end ofthe molecules).
'
,
The I~EP platform will both operate as a project-focused servi ce for the IIT-Sapienza Life
NanoSclence L.a?orat~ry A I. and A2 projects and will independently develop datasets and
tools. The faclltty wdl assist users ali along the research pipeline workflow from the
experiments design to their actual performance to end with data analysis (in concert with the
?ioinformatics section of this platform) and, eventually, to results validation by providing an
IOtegrated access to high throughput PCR validation assays.
Running as a facility requires a great amount of support and integration in three criticaI areas:
a) library preparation, b) maintenance and c) sequencing informatics. AlI these activities
require the presence of qualified dedicated personnel.
The IGEP platform will hire one to two full time technicians devoted to the maintenance and
running of the facility as well as one senior post-doc to coordinate projects design and
management and one to two post-docs / PhD students to provi de coordinationladvice and
eventually assist users in the pre-sequencing (project oriented) phase as well as in
supervising/performing the NGS workflow. The actual data analysis will be performed in
concert with the bioinformatics platform. Expert assistance for the NGS results validation
phase will be provided according to needs 1request.
The facility will be initiaIly centered around one Illumina GAIIx apparatus. The acquisition of
a second NGS apparatus is planned to year 2/3 of the project in order to best accommodate the
growth curve of users demand and the consequent increase in the facility workload as well as to
cope with the continuous development of both the technology and the hardware. The facility
will also include support technology for sample preparation and fragments length selection (Le.
Covaris and Caliper LabChip) as well as an Agilent Array platform and a Bead Express for
results validation phase. The Illumina high throughput sequencing techniques and microarrays
11

based ~echniques. will be used to generate mRNAs d .
dynamlCs and eplgenetic histone modifications (ChI;"S ~IRNAS profiles, to study chromatin
DIP). Standard datasets analysis will be int
' - eq and assess DNA methylation (me
algorithms for gene expression and chro ~~~ted wlth the ~e~ne~ clustering and classification
to identify robust interaction and regula:: m ~:%unO-preclp~~tIOn ,(ChIP) analysis generated
~, The faclhty ~t11 also provide assistance
for the extensive validation of new mid-t~ r
(cDNA-mediated Annealing Selection E t a .ge Slze molecular slgnatures using the DASL
protocol that aHows robust q'uantitative' an:l;~:l~;~~~~L~fation), I?ultip~ex expression profile
frozen tissues or paraffinated sections.
a quantllles of mput RNA from both

r

Research & Development
d Beside.s performing the genomic analysis described in projects A l and A2 IGEP .H
evelop ,mdependent R&D mainly in the field of pre-NGS procedures (target selec~ion libr:1
preparatlOn).
,
les
b
The R&D activit,y will focus on the invention of novel and improved protocols to take
etter advantage of thl.S ne~ te.chnology. This will be mainly applied to the pre-NGS
procedu:es (target selectlon, hbranes preparation). In spite of the high throughput of NGS it is
not f:aslble to seque~ce large numbers of complex genomes in their entirety, because the cost
and tn~e taken are s.tIlI too great. I~ addition to the burden in terms of actual ti me and funding
the pnma~y analysls,. where the lmage files captured during the sequencing reaction are
converted mto nucleotIde sequences, a huge burden would fall on the informatics infrastructure
for storage of the resulting sequence information. One way to cope with these limitations is t~
perform a 'target enrichment', where unwanted genomic regions are selectively depleted from a
DNA sample prior to sequencing, as part of the sample preparation, IGEP will actively focus
on the development of application oriented protocols aiming to ideally perform "personalized"
pulldown target enrichments.
Another area of development will
be to
inventldesign/optimize/test new multiplexing procedures adapted to specific sequencing
projects where the maximum high throughput of NGS runs would represent a massive excess.
By combining barcoding and pooling of up to a hundred samples to be sequenced as a single
sequencing library will make NGS more and more attractive in planning powerful NGS-based
clinical investigation studies. To increace the barcoding design and reading capacity represent
an additional area of possible R&D.
Bioinformatics platform set-up
Although there are several tools and systems available for the computational analysis of
biological data, the ever growing amount of data and, especially, the continuous innovations in
technology require that expertise is available to make the best use of the information.
The projects of the laboratory are challenging and will ~mploy cutting edge techno!ogies
producing not only a vast amount of data, but also data of dlff~rent types, from sequenCl?g to
imaging, to functional results. AlI ofthem need to be stored, retnev.ed, analysed and, .especlally,
integrated. This implies that the computational aspects of t~e. ~roJects are. chalIengmg as w~ll
and will require extensive research and development actIvltles that wII~ be performed m
collaboration with the computational biology scientists in the Al and A2 proJects.
The needs that we want to meet ofthis part ofthe technological platform are three:
12

• The data produced by the laborator need
.
to perform "in silico" hypothesis testi:g (and t~ob: ~nte~ated an~ easÌly' accessible to scientists
h IS en we wIlI provlde sufficient hardware
resources to the lab).
• An lfltegrated
.
software system is re uired
.
'.
researchers, through the analysis ofthe dat qb
to. gUIde the sClentIsts, including clinical
networks in an effective and easy to use fa:h' y ma1~ng. the re.sults on genomes, proteomes and
combine several strategies for integrating t~O~ a; y ~nstalhng and customizing systems that
bl" e lfl o~atlOn. The data to be integrated include
available functional information from
other organisms SNPs mappl'ng
pu IC reposltories and from orthologous genes from
.
'
on sequences and (modelJ d)
.
d
.
e structures and lflformation
denved from biological networks text m' .
,
lfllflg an expenmental data
• Ali members of the laboratory must ac uire th
.
results correctly. This will be achieved both t~roUgh :h n~ces~ary knowledge to. interpret their
management systems and f
I
.
.
e eve opment of customlzed laboratory

sequence, stru~ture, intera~ti:n':':ì'b::~;:~1~~:~;t~~~~~~::~:~:~d~:~ds~~~ ~:I~ for

courses, es?ec~alIy students and young post·docs, to make the most out of their data and ~o-~~
:I~. to obJecttvely evaluate the effectiveness of newly appearing methods for their specific
It is.e~sentiai that this is organized as soon as possibie and for this reason we pIan to hire two
tec~mcIans at the very. ear1y stage of the project to ensure that the data analysis aspect of the
proJects are fully functlonal from the very beginning of the operations.
Research & Development
. At the end of the s:art.up period, estimated in about 12 months from starting, the team will
tlghtly collaborate wlth the computational biologists of the laboratory to develop innovative
tools and computational instruments directed to the application areas of interest for the
Iaboratory, in particuiar for the anaIysis of genomics data, target identification and
characterization and biological network reconstruction.
In particular, we would like to expIore nove! solutions to substantially speed up the analysis
of NGS data with the aim of processing them as fast as they are produced by exploring
different hardware and software possibilities. This will be done in collaboration with CASPUR
(Consorzio di Supercalcolo per Universita' e Ricerca) that is already exploring the possibility
of using GPUs and that will provi de us (through an official agreement) with additional power
for data storage and handling.
We would also like to address the issue of the lack of integration of the tools to extract
knowledge from the data. The mai n challenges are the extremely large data sets, the complex,
multistep analysis procedures required to produce meaningful information, the multiple
reference data needed to annotate and verify data and sample quality, the need of visualizing
the datasets in multiple ways and in a comparative fashion to gain knowledge. The pian here is
lo develop an integrated system that will be designed in collaboration with the scientists of the
laboratory in order to make it effective and suitable to their needs. We pIan to explore the meta·
server technology as well as the concept of web services to integrate resulls provided by
different tools.
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Technological platform P2

Microscopy
Coordinating PIs: Proff. Giancarlo Ruocco and Angela Santoni

Synopsis
This platform wi~l provide basic support to the projects in the field of bio-oriented microscopy,
as w~ll as help m the deve)opment of novel instruments and methodoIogy. The microscopy
te~hmques requested by the A l-A2 project, as well as the new foreseen deve)opment are mainIy
onen!ed to the st?dy of intracellular distribution and of traffic of specific macrom;lecules (Le.
protems and/or mIRNA).
On one hand, the platform will host commerciaI state-of-the art instrumentation which
according to specific agreement established with the provider - will be left "open" fo; technical
implementations and new protocol definitions. On the other side, it will provide the natural
environment for the development of new microscopy techniques, as detailed below.
Microscopy platform set-up
The platform wiI1 be populated with commerciaI state-of-the-art instrumentation using the "Start
Up P2" budget (2,500,000 Euro) during the first year of operation of the project. Specifically,
the following instruments are expected to be purchased:
Multi-photon microscopy with STED capability
Confocal microscopy, with FRET, FRAP, ... capabilities
Confocal microscopy combined to AFM / STM systems
Ce) I sorter and flow cytometry systems
The operation of the platform will be guaranteed by four dedicated technicians and by a yearly
budget of approx 100,000 Euro/year. The instrument time will be dedicated to three activities:
i)

ii)
iii)

support to the AI-A2 project (approx 60% ofthe total instrument time)
R&D for implementation and new protocols (approx 20%)
Open to collaborative research project from the Sapienza community (approx 20%)

The time-slot allocation will be defined by the scientist(s) responsible for the Laboratory.
Development of new microscopy techniques
This part of the platform will support scientists involved in the A I-A2 project aiming to expl0.it
innovative technologies and/or physical processes as yet unexplor:d. The budget for thls
activities is described in the A1-A2 project budget, and the platform wJlI share the space for the
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labo~atories, aHo:ving to create the proper synergy between existing commerciai materials and
new lOstrumentatlOn.
S!,ecific ~ocus
t~e newly developed teehniques wiIl be towards single molecule imaging
atmed at mvestlgatmg maeromolecular distribution and traffie at the intracellular leveL In a
nutshell (the details can be found within the AI-A2 project text) the foreseen activities are:

?f

- Development ofdigitai holographic microscopy.
- Development of CARS microscopy.
- Development of total reflection microscopy.
- New scanning techniques "standard" confocal andlor multiphotons microscopy.
- Development ofsingle molecule trapping techniques based on infrared radiation
- Development of a ready-to-use intracellular Raman single molecule detection system based on
a plasmonic antenna
- Development of integrated AFM/spectomicroscopy based on photonic and plasmonic
nanostructures for single mo/ecules in both the intra and extra cellular context.
- Development of integrated spectro-photometric systems for multi spectra analysis (also on
chip)
- Development of new nano-phosphorous labels which allow to go beyond the blinking and
bleaching problems associated to fluorescent and nano-dots dyes.
- Development of techniques (software and hardware) for tracking and image reconstruction.
Rere the computational methodologies will be based on ab-initio methods, DFT, micro-nano
fluidic modelization, FTDT for electromagnetic radiation and its interaction with matter.
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Budget Summary
Ihe III funds will cover the StartUp phase expenses (5,500,000 Euro) in 2011, under the
supervision of the Lab direct9r. In this phase the technological platform and the laboratories will
be equipped with state of the art commercially available instrumentation. Ihe first three years of
the research projects will be financed by III, the fourth and fifth year of these project will be
financed about fourthy-sixty by III and by external, competitive, funds respectively. Ihe total
IIT investJnent will be 21,000,000 Euro, while the expected contribution from "competitive"
funds will amount to 5,200,000 Euro, Le. about 25% ofthe III contribution.
Ihe Start Up budget for Pl and P2 is detailed above. Ihe Activity budget for Al and A2 is
detailed in the two following projects. Ihe P l +P2 activity budget is foreseen for the basic
platform activities (consumables, 1,000,000 on five years) and for the technical staff associated
to the platforms (12 persons overall, 1,800,000 Euro on five years) . Ihe basic supplies budget,
l 500000 is meant for the infrastructures (including a Cell Culture Facility, 500,000 Euro).
FlnalÌy the lab management budget (700,000 Euro) is supposed to cover the live expenses
(electric power, cleaning, heating .... ).

Summary of budget by Activity
Start Up P1
(2011)
1,500
Start Up P2
(2011)
2,500
Activity P1+P2 (2012-2016) 2,800
Activity Al
(2012-2016) 7,500
Activity A2
(2012-2016) 9,700
Basic supplies
(2011)
1,500
Lab management (2011-2016) 0,700

TOTAL

(2010-2015)

26,200 kEuro/6 years
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ProjectAl

Novel Nanotech-Based Approaches for the Study and Treatment
of Neurodegenerative diseases

Coordinator:

Irene Bozzoni
Full Professor of Molecular Biology
Department of Genetics and Molecular Biology
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Synopsis or the scientific proposaI
Background and rationale

Neurode~enerative disorders are defined as heredi
'
..
charactenzed by progressive nervous
t
d tary ~nd sporadlc condltlOns which are
sys em ySfunctlOn . Thes e d'lseases, t hat account
altogeth er c(or more than 600 different'
affected centraI orperipheral structures of~~ecles, are often associated with atrophy of the
In the fì
k
e nervous system
.
ramewor of this project we want to e l '
molecular, cellular and tissutal proces
;p
and further develop the study of the
differentiation and at understanding th . se~ un ~r ~lOg nerv?us. system homeostasis and
building upon new discoveries in the ~~~dml;reg~ atl~n OCCUITl~g m pathological conditions,
O mo ecu
arising from improvement in nano- and bio t h I ar ne.urO?1010gy and new opportunities
- ec no ogy app 1lcatlOns.

t.t

Specific interest will be devoted to the study of neuromuscular diseases as model s stems
where to analyze the processes underly~ng n~uronal degeneration as weJ] as muscle fun!tion.
One ofthe. most severe n.eurodegenerattve dlsorders is Amyotrophic Latherai Sclerosis (ALS)
a progressIve and fataI dlse~e in which motor neurons undergo degeneration, causing muscl~
atr~phy, weakness and, ulttmately, muscle paralysis. The disease has adult-onset with a
!yplc~1 course. ?f l to 5 years. M?st forms of ALS are sporadic, but -10% of patients have
mhented f~mlhal fon~s of the dlsease and a cIear family history. Understanding of ALS
patho~enesls bega~ wlth the la.ndm~rk discovery of dominant causative mutations in the gene
encodmg copper/zlOc superoxlde dlsmutase 1 (SODI) in -20% of familial ALS cases and
-.1 % of sporadic cases. More recently, our view of ALS has been improved by the recent
discovery of two new mutations in the DNAlRNA-binding proteins TDP-43 and FUS which
have ~iggered new interest in ALS pathogenesis (Lagier-Tourenne and Cleveland: 2009).
Even m these cases, where a welI defined mutation has been Iinked to the disease a clear
correlation between the genetic defect and the physiopathology of the disease has not ~et been
disclosed.
The objective ofthis project will be to identify, in the genetic context ofthe above mutations,
the deregulated molecular processes relevant for ALS initiation and progression and to
understand how they affect neuromuscular junctions (NMJ) and motor neurons (MN) survival
and activity. The integration ofthe molecular data with the morpho-functionai aiterations wiII
eventually enable the identification of the molecular circuitries and cellular functions
primarily involved in the disease.
As a next step, we pIan to test whether the recovery of the correct expression or function of
the identified molecular players in affected animals could confer any beneficiai effect to the
physiopathoIogy ofthe disease. Initiai tests wilI be performed in vitro, taking advantage ofthe
cellular model systems described beIow, where we can test whether any of the identified
genes is able to rescue a wild type-like MN phenotype/function. Subsequently, we want to set
up conditions for MN-specific gene delivery in mice mode l systems by utilizing the in vivo
transducing features of the Adeno-Associated Virus (AA V). This system has provided very
good performances in transducing spinai MNs after a single unilateral intramuscular injection
in muscles of adult mice and monkeys (Pirozzi et .al. 2006; Towne et al., 20 lO). Recovery of
correct expression of the ALS-associated genes in the affected MN of the mouse models
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should allow.to reach proofs of concept of whether any of them can have therapeutic value. In
parallel, we mtend to exploit the utilization of ad hoc functionalized nanoparticles for the
delivery of selected nuc1eic acid molecules as an easy tool for in vitro manipulation of eells as
well as vehic1es for in vivo cell-type specific delivery.
A further aspect ofALS pathogenesis is that, as a consequence of nerve degeneration, muscJes
become severely compromised. Nevertheless, this is not a one way process, since adult muscJe
fibers are a source of signals that may influence neuron survival, axonal growth and
maintenance of synaptic connections. Therefore, this project wil1 also aim at identifying the
moleeular/metabolic/physiological alterations taking pIace in ALS muscles and to de fine how
the progression of a pathological condition in skeletal muscle will eventually affeet NMJ and
motor neurons survival and activity.
Along this line, we will further deepen our knowIedge on the molecular mechanisms
controlling proper muscle differentiation as well as tissue homeostasis and integrity.
To achieve ali these goals, the project will benefit of integrated and multidisciplinary aetions
including basic research and technologic development, genetic and bioinformatics approaches,
as well as celi biology and functional assessments.
Therefore the aims ofthis proposal are:
1) Produce suitable in vitro and in vivo modeIs for the ALS pathoIo~y.
.
.,
2) Characterize the molecular circuitries controlled by ALS-assoclated protems and Identlfy
crucial targets misregulated in ALS pathology.
.
3) Set-up appropriate bioinformat~cs tools to stu~y the complex networks of gene expresslOn
regulation in normal and pathoIoglcal neurogenesls.
..'
f
4) Set-up and optimize sensitive and innovative methodologies for the In ~lt~ de~ectlAonLSo
/
') I
the MN axon or at the NMJ In m vltro

specific macromolecules (RNA protems a ongd
f b d wide distribution of viruses or
reconstituted systems as well as for the stu y o o y

~;n:!:;:c!~~~~;i:t~~~e~~!:~~~s%~~gical tests an~ ?io-mechanical measurements to study
Il
motoneurons activity and their impact on muscle actlvlty..
6) Optimize strategies of gene delivery into muscles and/or m MN ce s
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Workpackage 1. Cellular and animai model systems
A cruciai aspect of the project deais with setting up appropriate cellular and animai model
system.s wh.ere t? study the activity of wild type and mutant ALS-associated proteins. The
followmg blOlogiCal material will be utilized:
Task 1. Cells engineered for ALS mutations
Mouse motor-neuron-like NSC-34 and human neuroblastoma celI lines will be engineered to
alter
the. function of the FUS or TDP-43 proteins. For loss of function experiments anti-FUS and
antI

T~P-43

(Qlagen)

siRNAs will be delivered to the cells either as synthetic double stranded RNAs

~r as lentiviral constructs ab le to constitutively express shRNA transcripts. The same celi
hnes
will be modified for the overexpression ofthe FUSR52IC and TDP_43A3IST mutations with ad hoc
const~cts. These celliines, even if not representing appropriate systems for studying the
functlOnal effects of ALS-mutation on MN activity, are suitable in vitro systems for
biochemical
and molecular analyses.
Task 2. Neuronal Stem (NS) celi lines
Functional analyses will be instead performed on primary cultures of motor-neurons and
Neural Stem (NS) cells derived from both wild type and transgenic ALS mouse models (see
below). When necessary, these cells can be geneticaHy manipulated and differentiated in vitro
to generate both motoneurons and astrocytes.
NS from mouse embryonic spinai cord can easily differentiate into neurons and, under
specific culture conditions, retain the expression of motor neuron markers, such as the
homeodomain transcription factor Isletl. These observations, in accordance with data from
Iiterature (Bohl et al., 2008), indicate that NS could be a convenient source for the generation
of MN. We wil1 test several protocols, including the overexpression of specific transciption
factors (e.g. neurogenein-2 and/or Hb9 andlor Nkx6.1) and the exposure to specific
morphogens (e.g. sonic hedgehog andlor retinoic acid) to efficiently derive MN from NS.
The ability of NS Iines, derived either from human ALS-derived fibroblasts or from the
mouse model, to generate cells with MN identity will be assessed by evaluating ~he
expression of appropriate markers, including choline ace~yltr~nsferase, ~cetylchohne
transporter ISL-I, Hb9 and by the capacity to evoke electrophyslOlogiCal propertles.
Task 3. Reprogramming of patients' fibroblasts
.
A formidable approach named "genetic reprogramming" has been recently devised to
generate induced pluripotent stem cells (iPS) .from prim~ry mouse ~nd human fibrob.lasts.
FibrobIasts from patients carrying ALS-assoclated mutatI~ns (~r s~ltable control~) wIll be
programmed into iPS cells (Takahashi et al., 2007). Prohferatmg IPS cultures wIll be then
toward a MN fate following protocols previously established (Karumbayaram et al.,

~~duced

2009).
. , .
t
th
h
iPS cells have been derived via excIsable lentlvual and trans~oson vec ors or roug
repeated application of transient plasmid, episomal, an? a~enovll1~s ve~tors. However, ~ll
these procedures entail some risk of genomic recombmatIon or msertIonal mutagenesls.
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Therefore, we propose to utilize, in conjunction with classical virai mediated gene delivery, a
new methodology which makes use of synthetic mRNA for efficiently generating iPSCs or
for directing their differentiation into MN without compromising genomic integrity (Warren
et al., 20 IO).
MNs will be initially characterized by immunofluorescence using specific markers such as
IslI, Hb9 and ChAT and by their spine morphology. MN differentiation will be also followed
by transducing iPS cells with a Hb9-GFP construct whose expression tightly correlates with
MN markers such as Hoxa5 and ChAT (Singh et al., 2005). From the same iPS cells,
multipotent Neural Stem (NS) cells can be also derived following the procedure already set
up for the mouse (Onorati et al., 2009). This will provide very powerful material with the
appropriate ALS genetic background in which to perform most of the molecular/functional
analyses. The advances in such technology offer the unique possibility to generate NS lines
also from reprogrammed fibroblasts derived from patients affected by a specific genetic
disease. When necessary, post-mortem biopses of FUS mutant patients could be utilized
(both types of material will be provided by Prof. A. Chiò of the Turin University, following
standard patient's information procedure).
Task 4. Neuro-muscular co-cultures
An important aspect of the project will be to develop co-culture systems between myogenic
and neuronal cells to first mimic in an ex vivo system the physiopathologic interplay between
muscle and nerve, to study and better manipulate the criticai signals emanating from the two
tissues, and to define potential diagnostic tools for classifying the progression ofthe disease.
We pIan to co-culture motor neuron with a recently developped 3 dimensionai culture system
(X-MET), able to reproduce the structure and function of adult skeletal muscle without using
any scaffold or any specific chemical layer. This construct, could be used as a simplified
model of skeletal muscle in vitro system to study muscle biology, to test the influence of
pharmaceutical or toxic agents either on development and contractile functions and to study
the functional interaction between muscle and nerve in a co-culture system (X-MET with
neuronal cells). Immunocytochemical evidence for synapse formation between motor neuron
and myotube will be represented by the close proximity of presynaptic markers, such as
synaptophysin (synaptic vesicle protein) and the postsynaptic acetylcholine receptor clusters
(e.g. identified by alpha-bungarotoxin labeling). On the other hand, patch clamp
electrophysiological recordings will ascertain if motor neurons as well as myotubes maintain
their electrical properties. Electrical stimulation of MN and recordings on myotubes will
allow to evaluate synaptic activity.
Task 5. Transgenic mite
Several mouse models already exist which express the mutant SODI gene ubiquitously or
selectively in skeletal muscle (Dobrowolny et al., 2008a, 2008b). A FUS-I- model mice exists
(Fujii et al., 2005) but it is not clear whether it represents a good model of the human
mutation. Therefore, in the context of this project we intend to produce transgenic mice with
those site-specific mutations of FUS and TDP-43 proteins that in biochemical studies will
show to have the most prominent altered phenotypes. Both ubiquitously and/or locally
expressing mice will be raised. Morphological, functional and molecular analysis will
characterize possible alterations at the level of muscle, MN and NMJ of novel transgenic
mice. Moreover, these model systems can be utilized to test the recovery of the ALS
phenotype upon delivery of putative "therapeutic" molecules.
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Objectives
- Produce appropriate cellular model systems, and in particular reprogrammed patient
derived libroblasts, where to study the activity 01 FUS and TDP-43 mutations and where to
test the ability of identified molecular targets to rescue a functional MN phenotype.
In parallel, transgenic mice for FUS and TDP-43 mutations will allow to carry out
morphological, molecular and functional analyses both in muscles and spinal cord and to test
whether any of the identified molecular targets of ALS-associated proteins can be exploited
for possible ALS therapeutic interventions.

Workpackage 2. Identification or alterations induced by ALS-associated mutant
proteins
The availability ofthe above model systems will allow to carry out the analysis ofthe cellular
and molecular alterations occurring during the different stages of the disease at the level of
both musc1e and spinai cord.

Task l. Monitoring intracellular components/organelles during the disease onset and
progression.
We propose to monitor the time dependent functional and structural alterations of musc1e,
NMJ, and nerves and of major intracellular organelles (mitochondria, contractile elements,
sarcoplasmic reticulum, transverse-tubules), using a combination of molecular and
uitrastructurai approaches. In addition, we will seek possible alteration in mitochondria - an
organelle which has often been involved in pathogenic events of several diseases including
ALS - in skeletal fibers, nerve endplates and spinal cord. We will then evaluate moiecuiar
markers of mitochondrial damage, such as cytosolic release of cytochrome C from the
mitochondrial intermembrane space and will also monitor the mitochondrial fission/fusion
dynamics in atrophying musc1e fibers and in motor neurons as a function of time.

Task 2. Genome and epigenome expression profiles in both muscle and spinal cord.
Specific interest will be devoted to understanding the role played by FUS and TDP-43
proteins in RNA metabolismo Indeed, observations of a widespread mRNA splicing defect in
diseases characterized by mutations of TDP-43 or FUS would reinforce the crucial role of
splicing regulation in neuronai integrity and potentially could identify candidate genes whose
altered splicing is centrai to ALS pathogenesis. However, due to growing interest in the non
coding components of the transcriptome, we propose to study also the profile of gene
expression of coding mRNAs. High-throughput sequencing will be used to demonstrate
whether these RNA-binding proteins can affect altematively spliced transcripts or non coding
RNAs. Deep sequencing analysis will be carried out with Illumina Solexa platform on
specific interesting specimen in order to identify possible alterations in the biosynthesis of
either type oftranscripts.
TDP-43 and FUS proteins have been a1so shown to specifically interact with the Drosha
protein (Gregory et al., 2004) thus suggesting that they may be involved in the regulation of
miRNA expression by modulating the activity of this processing enzyme. Preliminary data of
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one of the proponents indicate that the expression of several miRNAs, playing a key role in
neuronal differentiation, is deregulated when the FUS protein is downregulated.
Misregulation of some miRNA expression due to FUS mutations may likely result in major
disruption of mRNA targets' regulation and neuronal functions in FUS-linked ALS forrns.
miRNAs are plentiful in the nervous system where they fine-tune neuronal gene expression
in a spatially and temporally restricted manner; moreover, their deregulation has been linked
with the initiation and progression of several neurological disorders (Barbato et al., 2009).
Deep sequencing and miRNA profiles performed in the different cellular and animaI ALS
model systems should allow to identify candidate miRNAs affected in ALS motoneurons and
to define whether the FUS and TDP-43 mutations produce common patterns of deregulated
miRNAs.
As a following step, we intend to set up in vitro assays where to study and compare the
foIlowing activities of wt and mutated FUS and TDP-43 proteins: i) binding to pri/pre
miRNA species; ii) processing of miRNA precursor species; iii) chromatin association with
different miRNA genes; iv) binding to basaI constituents ofthe transcriptional and processing
apparatus.
Instrumental to the project will be pSILAC experiments that will allow us to assess, at a
genome-wide level, whether targets for specific miRNAs with possible important function in
ALS pathogenesis exist. The data from deep sequencing and pSILAC experiments, in
conditions of overexpression of specific miRNAs, will be analyzed to unravel the architecture
of the underlying regulatory network, by identifying significant correlations between miRs
levels, expression level of the target genes and avoidances (the tendency of every two miRs to
avoid residing within shared 3' UTRs). The definition of even a partially complete network
will allow us to identify specific targets relevant for the neuromuscular physiology and
pathology, and to design experiments to validate and complete the network. The identified
protein targets wiU be analyzed using state-of-the-art techniques to predict, when unknown,
their function, structure and interactions. Their tendency to aggregate will also be analyzed by
computational methods.
The final objective of these studies should be the identification of the aiterations produced by
mutant FUS and TDP-43 proteins in the biogenesis and maturation of different types of
transcripts. This will provide potenti al candidates whose de-regulation can be important for
the ALS pathology. Lentiviral constructs, expressing candidate effectors, will be utilized to
infect iPS cells, derived from fibroblasts' patients, and to study the recovery of MN activity
upon in vitro differentiation. The recovery of morphological and functionai parameters will be
assessed as described below (WP 5). If interesting candidates will be indentified in vitro, they
will be subsequently utilized in AAV-mediated MN transduction in the mutant mouse modei
and morphofunctional parameters will be tested for the recovery ofwild type performances.
A similar approach will be adopted at the level of skeletai musc1e. In particular, to reveal the
molecular changes occurring in transgenic mice and verify whether adult myofibers are source
of signals that can negatively impact the nerve, we will perform proteomic, epigenomic and
genomic anaIysis on both skeletal muscle and spinal cord of ALS animaI models, at different
ages and stages of disease: before the clinical onset ofthe disease (1 months) and at paralysis
stage (4 months). The comparison ofthe resultant profilings between the experimental models
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will be the baseline to characterize specific factors involved in muscle atrophy and to clarify
how altered skeletai muscie can potentially affect the nervous system. On the other hand it is
known that skeletal muscle is a source of signais that influnce nerve activity, axonal growth
and maintenenace of synaptic connection. Among these, insulin-like growth factor l has
anabolic effects on both muscle and nerve. Based on these evidences and on our preliminary
data (Dobrowolny et al, 2005; 2008a), the Iocai form of IGF-l (mIGF-I) represent a good
candidate to counteract muscle wasting and activate survival mechansism at level of spinal
cord.
Task 3. In vitro analysis of FUS and TDP-43 activity
For the most relevant miRNA candidates in vitro processing assay will be performed in order
to identify the moiecuiar mechanism underlying the involvement of FUS and TDP-43 in
different steps of miRNA biogenesis. The processing reaction will be performed as described
in Lee and Kim (2007); in particular, in vitro labelled pri-miRNAs will be incubated with
total protein extracts prepared from ALS-derived fibroblasts and as control in cells either
interfered for FUS and TDP-43 or overexpressing the mutant proteins. Processing products
will be analysed by gel electrophoresis and the accumulation of precursor molecules will be
considered as diagnostic mark for impaired Drosha or Dicer activities. In parallel, Chromatin
Immuno-Precipitation (ChIP) analysis with FUS and TDP-43 antibodies will be carri ed out to
test whether both the proteins are associated to specific miRNA loci thus acting during pri
miRNA transcription. After the crosslinking step the chromatin will be sonicated and then
immunoprecipitated with the specific antibodies. The recovered DNA will be then analysed
by quantitative real ti me PCR (Applied Biosystem) using specific oligo pairs spanning the
miRNA promoter and transcribed regions.

Task 3. Novel lab-on-chip metbodologies for easy and cbeap detection of miRNAs as
biomarkers of neurodegenerative disorders
One relevant aspect in the study of neurodegenerative disorders relates to the possibility of
obtaining biomarkers diagnostic of cellular degeneration (both neuronal and muscular) and to
correlate them with the severity and progression of the disease. Nowadays it has become
quite clear that many diseases correlate with a specific signature of miRNA expression;
moreover, it has been proposed that the observed differences in miRNA expression levels can
be utilized as biomarkers to evaluate the extent of the disease in human patients as well as for
measuring the outcomes of therapeutic interventions. In the case of muscle degeneration, it
has been observed that the aitered miRNA expression patterns found in degenerating fibers
are reflected also in the blood stream. The possibility of analyzing such molecules directly in
the blood provides a very rapid and sensitive way for measuring and comparing samples
from individuals at different stages ofthe disease or under different therapeutic treatments. In
Hne with these observations, we intend to proceed along two different directions: i) analyze
whether in neurodegenerative disorders neuronal-specific microRNAs can be found in the
blood stream; ii) set up appropriate lab-on-chip devises able to quantify such species from
limited amount ofbloodlserum and in a cheap and rapid way.
Lab-on chip devices have been already set up for PCR amplification of DNA samples. It is
part of the present proposal the goal of extending such methodology to the detection and
quantification of microRNA species.
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FolIowing an initial design of miRNA-specific primers, the proposed LoC will implement alI
the analytical steps for the simultaneous analysis of the different microRNAs specific of
neurodegenerative disorders:
I. mixing patient sample with appropriate solutions;
2. flow of solutions along microfluidic channels;
3. the initial RT reaction;
4. a conventional PCR amplification;
5. quantitative analysis ofthe microRNA presence through the on-chip detection.
AlI these steps will be achieved through functional modules integrating micro- and
optoelectronics with microfluidics and biological surface treatments on the LoC. In
particular, the on-chip detection will be performed through an amorphous silicon (a-Si:H)
photosensors deposited on the glass substrate and aligned with the site where the PCR
amplification occurs.
The timing, control and readout electron ics will manage the entire LoC system acting as
contro I unit for the heating modules and as signal conditioning and readout unit for the
detection module. Moreover, the system will be able to transfer the results on an external
display unit, ego a personal computer.
The basic structure for a specific miRNA can be considered as a single element of an array
of amplification and detection site for a parallel analysis for different sequences of different
miRNA. In the proposed application the objective will be the implementation of a number of
elements up to 16 that allow the identification of ali the miRNA specific for the considered
neurodegenerative desease.
Evaluation of the LoC analytical and diagnostic performances will be carried out and
compared with standard equipment.

Objectives
- The combined analysis of the morphological, biochemical and molecular pathways aftected
by the mutated ALS-associated proteins should allow to identify specific targets that in turn
can be tested in reconstituted experiments in order to validate their role in the pathology and
to test their possible use as therapeutic mo/ecules.
- Reconstruction of the networks implied by the pSlLAC data in combination with functional
and genomic data in neuronal and muscles cells wiU allow to elucidate important molecular
circuitries responsible for correct tissue homeostasis and their correlation with disease onset
and progression.
- Further objective will be to obtain a rapid, cheap and reliable system for measuring
different types of RNA molecu/es as biomarkers of the ALS pathology and for testing its
severity.

Workpackage 3. Computational and system biology
For the success of the project, it is essential that data are properly analysed and that ali the
available information is integrated and used to develop models useful for diagnostic and
therapy, starting from the identification of the molecular players and the inference of their
properties.
The data produced by the project will be used to reconstruct the implied regulatory
network(s) integrating the information with that contained in publicly available resources.
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Once the molecular players have been identified, and we expect that information will be
available at different levels of details for each of them, we will analyse their structure and
function via computational tools, some available and some developed on purpose, ranging
from similarity searches for identifying homoIogous proteins in different organisms, methods
for modelling their three-dimensional structure, docking tools, etc.
The combination of the knowledge of the regulatory network and of the molecular and
structural details of its protein components, if sufficiently complete, wiIl enable us to
simulate the system in silico and. to evaluate its properties (e.g. topological properties,
presence of recurring motifs, robustness, etc.) and, ultimately, to model the effect of mis
regulation of its components relevant for neuromuscular pathologies.
The results obtained from the in situ detection of specìfic macromolecules (RNAlproteins)
along the MN axon or at the NMJ in different systems that will be set-up in WP4 using
Raman spectroscopy would be even more valuable if the specific macromolecules could be
readily identified and this WP will attempt to do so by combining the spectroscopy results
with computational methods for protein structure analysis and prediction.
Task l. Network modelling
We will reconstruct the regulatory networks implied by the data produced within the
project integrated with those contained in publicly available resources (genomic, proteomic,
interactomic databases, ontologies, etc).
In detail we will combine information derived from:
• Level of the gene product obtained in SILAC experiments upon perturbation of miRs
expression
• Presence/absence ofthe predicted binding site for miRs in the gene 3' UTR
• Evolutionary conservation of the predicted binding site
• Gene annotation using Gene Ontology (GO)
• Presence of the cognate binding site on the candidate genes, if the gene codes for a
known or predicted transcription factor
We will analyse the resulting network to decompose it into elementary building blocks, or
network motifs, that recur in the network more than expected by chance, as these motifs are
likely to perform local "computations," such as the detection of signal persistency or the
coordinated graduaI activation of a set of genes (Kalir S, 2005; Mangan S, 2003; Milo 2002;
Shen-Orr,2 002). This will allow us to highIight specific targets for further analysis.
One important aspect will be the identification of feed forward loops composed of miRs and
trascription factors (TF), in which these two regulators target the same genes, with the TF
also exerting a regulatory effect on the miR with which it co-regulates the target genes
(Homstein 2006). This feed-forward loop is a well-known feature of many biological
networks and we will devote special attention to the identification of such architectures in our
network, since they could act as a switch for developmental and other prograrns in cells and
highlight important molecular players in the system.
We also pIan to develop and validate, on existing datasets, on the datasets generated
by tbe project and on purposely designed dataset, refined clustering and classification
algorithms for gene expression/protein abundance analysis in order to identify robust
interaction and regulatory pattems. Regulatory elements may then be integrated into
metabolic modeis to simulate the coupling of relevant signaIling modules with the cellular
system.
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Task 2. Protein structural analysis and prediction.
This task will be devoted to gain information on the identified molecular targets.
For soluble proteins, we will take advantage of our extensive experience in protein
sequence analysis and in building three dimensionaI models of soluble proteins for analysing
the identified protein targets. Depending upon the evolutionary relationship of the identified
target protein with the set of protein of experimentally determined structure, we will use
comparative modelling techniques or fragment based methods.
Membrane proteins need to be treated differently since the quality of their models obtained
though heuristic techniques is unsatisfactory. On the other hand, the prediction of the
location of trans-membrane segments can be done quite effectively and this implies that the
free energy of systems can be studied with a collective variable space of lower
dimensionality. Even so, though, standard molecular dynamics methods cannot be used
because the timescales involved are too long. Dome of us have contributed to the
development of advanced activated event simulation that can be used to reconstruct the free
energy, to find the different minima and assess their relative stability, and to investigate the
transition mechanism among them. These methods have been applied both to biological
problems and in other contexts (e.g. hydrogen storage). They will be tested and optimized for
helical membrane proteins and applied to targets identified in the project.

Task 3. Protein identification from Raman spectroscopy data.
Our modelling expertise will al so take advantage of a tight collaboration with WP4. The
latter will employ and develop a new technique able to detect the presence of a specific,
label free, macromolecule identified via its Raman signature in a small (::::;100 nm 3) region of
space, below the celI membrane or in the membrane itself. This will allow to monitor
morphological changes in live cells We will develop tools to identify the specific detected
macromolecule . To this end, we will build a database of Raman spectra for known proteins
and test several techniques to develop a tool (based on regression andJor machine learning)
able to identifY the observed molecular species out of a set of candidate molecules.

Objectives
Reconstruction of the network implied by the data delivered by the project
Identification ofthe key elements of the network and their functional assignment
Novel classification algorithms for gene expression/ protein abundance analysis and design of
validation experiments
Simulation of the metabolic network
Prediction of the structure of the identified proteins
Construction of the database ofRaman spectra of known protein
Implementation of methods for identifying proteins from their Raman spectrum

Workpackage 4. New microscopy technologies
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Crucial steps in the project path are related to the possibility of identify specific
macromolecules (RNA and proteins) in different cellular environment, steps that rely on the
development of new imaging techniques. Specifically, within the project one needs to i)
perform in situ analysis of specific macromolecules (RNA/proteins) along the motor-neuron
axon or at the neuron muscle junction in different in vitro reconstituted systems and in co
cultures with miotubes; ii) follow nuclear migration and positioning during celi maturation
and muscle regeneration and iii) perform in situ detection of low abundance compounds at
synapses. To cope with these needs, we pIan to push the frontiers of optical microscopies.
This goal, beside being crucial for the present project, has a value per se. The planned
developments in microscopy techniques, indeed, are relevant to other IIT -projects and, more
generally, of high technological impact.
Task 1. Development 01 new in-situ, intraceUular, single molecule detection.
The project needs to develop a technique for single molecule, in situ, recognitions, This is
important to detect mobility of macromolecules (RNA/protein) in response to different stimuli
or genetic conditions. Sensitive and innovative methodologies for the in situ detection of
specific macromolecules (RNAlproteins) along the MN axon or at the NMJ in different in
vitro ALS-reconstituted systems (or to follow muscle regenerationldegeneration) will be set
up and optimized according to the strategy here outlined. A new technique able to detect the
presence of a srecific, label free, macromolecule -identified via its Raman signature- in small
(order 100 nm ) regions of space, below the celi membrane or in the membrane itself will be
developed. The probe is a photonic-plasmonic device (conic pillar, with the as-Iow-as
possible curvature radius in the tip, nanofabricated on top of a photonic crystal). Once the
exciting laser radiation is focused on the photonic crystal, the electric field intensity is
amplified in a small region around the tip of the pillar by a large factor (up to date results
indicate about four orders of magnitude) . The fluorescence or Raman signal of the molecule,
arising from molecules present in this small region of space is thus detected back from the
same photonic-plasmonic device. The conic pillar (diameter from 100 to 5 nm) -mounted on a
standard AFM stage- crosses the celI membrane and is placed in the desired position.
The plasmonic-photonic device already exists at the lab-Ievel and has been successfully
tested on both fluorescence and Raman mode (De Angelis, 2008; De Angelis, 2009). Within
the project we aim to:
I - Optimize the design and the materials of the devi ce (both photonic crystal and metallic
pillar) via a fully ab-initio FTDT numerical simulation (Conti, 2008) (years 1-2)
2 - Realize and test -either on model molecules and in the final intra-cellular environment
an optimize device. Compare standard Raman mode (with CW laser) and stimulated or
CARS mode (pulsed laser). (years 1-3).
3 - Test the effectiveness (on both simple molecules and miRNA) of the capability of
molecules recognition in a intra-cellular environment building on a Raman-spectra database
(years 2-3)
4 - Realize a 2D array of pillars, with a parallel or multiplexed read-out of the signal, and
realize a lab-Ievel easy-to-use devi ce for biological application (years 4-5).
Task 2. Development of newly conceived optical set-up for stained samples
The frontiers in sub diffraction microscopy on labeled objects are based on not yet fully
exploited physical phenomena as the non-linear optical excitations (e.g. STED) or the use of
the so cali ed "structured illumination". Development on this field needs to i) Select new
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classes of fluorophores and ii) Develop newly conceived optical set-ups. Specifically we pIan
to:
l) develop a new class of fluorophores (the rare earth doped NaYF4 crystals- or the PbS
based nano-phosphors) that do not suffer from bleaching or blinking phenomena and are
excited by two NIR photons (up-conversion) (year 1-3).
2) develop fast, electro-optic based, scanning systems for confocal and/or STED and/or two
photons microscopy (year 1-3);
3) exploit the Bessel-like light structuring of the light to implement the axial and lateral
resolution of linear and non-linear Structured Illumination microscopes (year 3-5);

Task 3. Development of newly conceived optical set-up for label·free samples using
coherent iIIumination
Exploit new microscopy technique based on the coherence of the incoming light (DHM,
DigitaI Holographic Microscopy). DHM combines holography with state of the art digitaI
image acquisition and processing technology. The recorded hologram is a complex
interference pattem produced by the propagation of a coherent laser beam through a thick
sample. Numerical processing allows to reconstruct full three dimensionai images from a
single shot hologram with no need for scanning. Moreover DHM produces high contrast
images with no need for sample staining. As a consequence DHM promises to be a unique
tool for dynamic studies in live celI imaging such as fast 3D tracking or the analysis of 3D
shape deformations.
DHM is an emerging and rapidly evolving technique and many different implementation are
being explored. However imaging with coherent light poses three major drawbacks: a poor
spatial resolution, weak depth sectioning and fixed pattem noise due to unwanted diffraction.
It has been recently shown that using structured light fields, such as speckle pattems, can
overcome those drawbacks maintaining the advantages of phase microscopy: high contrast
live celi imaging and one shot 3D imaging.
We have recently developed highly efficient techniques and algorithms for wavefront
modulation with Spatial Light Modulators (SLM) and fast hologram reconstruction with
modem Graphic Processing Units. Building up on such a background we will setup a Digitai
Holographic Microscope using wavefront modulated coherent light. Our microscope will be
capable of dynamìc 3D imaging with sub diffraction limited spatial resolution and a
framerate that could be real-time for interactive applications or even as high as l kHz for
batch analysis (year 1-3).

Task 4. Development of a time-resolved Infrared micro-spectroscopy beyond the
diffraction limit
Mid-Infrared (MIR) spectroscopy (in the wavelength range 2.5 to 16 mm) is a fast, non
destructive analytical technique, which allows one to map the chemical structure of
biological system. A MIR spectrum of a bio-system provides the fingerprints of the all
constituents, namely proteins, carbohydrates, nucleic acids and lipids, in one single
experiment without any injure for the samples. (Liu, 2006) Moreover, the kinetic of a bio
systems, as protein aggregation and/or denaturing, can be easily exploited within a
millisecond time-resolution.(Sot, 20 l O)
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By coupling MIR spectroscopy with an infrared microscope one may obtain the mapping of a
given molecular frequency in any biological system - and therefore a mapping of its different
chemical components - on a few-micron space scale. The possibility to work at a single-cell
or even at a sub-cellular level, offers the opportunity to reveal changes caused by
pharmaceutical drugs, toxic particulate matter or simply different cell-cycle stages, and to
folIow them as a function oftime. Presently, however, MIR micro-spectroscopy is limited by
poor space resolution if compared with other microscopies, as the result of the combined
effects of diffraction and of the low brightness of conventional MIR sources. (Petibois, 2009)
The task of our project is to extend MIR micro-spectroscopy beyond the diffraction-limited
resolution. In this perspective, the imaging capabilities could provide a map of the
biochemical functions of the cellular compartments (nuclear, perinuclear and cytoplasmic
matrix) and possibly cellular organelles (mitochondria). An effective path towards this task
requires several steps.
l) Development of brilliant table-top quantum-cascade lasers (QCL) sources for the MIR
radiation in order to improve the signal-to-noise ratio (year 1-2).
2) Use of a nanoantenna, (metallic nanostructure), to focus the incident electromagnetic
radiation on a region smaller than the wavelength. Such a device, once coupled to
metamaterial superlenses to preserve the subwavelength information, will represent an easy
to-handle spectroscopic set-up (Mattioli, 2009) (year 3-4).
3) Coupling of the MIR radiation from lasers to an Atomic Force Microscope (AFM)
metalized tipo The radiation scattered by the tip provides the absorption coefficient of the
sample within a lateral resolution of tens of nanometers (Knoll, 1999) (year 5).
Objectives
- Deliver a table top, ready-to-use, plasmonic antenna combined with Raman analysis for
intracellular single molecule detection.
- Deliver new generation of sub-diffraction microscopy techniques and protocols, either in
labeled (development of new fluorophores, of new fast scan techniques, of Bessel function
based structured illumination) or label-free (digitai holographic microscopy, mid Infrared
chemical sensitive absorption microscopy) samples.
- Use the previous techniques to follow the macromolecules (RNA/proteins) traffic along the
MN axon or at the NMJ in different in vitro ALS-reconstituted systems to follow muscle
regeneration/degeneration.

Workpackage 5. Functional aspects
Task 1. Electrophysiological tests
By eIectrophysiologicai recordings and dynamic calcium imaging, we pIan to investigate
whether moduiating the expression of ALS-associated mutant proteins has any effect on
passive and active membrane properties, basai spontaneous activity and Ca2+ buffering
capacity of MN. Furthermore, we shall measure both electric rhythmic activity and Ca2+
transients frequency, which have been demonstrated to reguiate maturation of these cells in
early spinal cord development and that persist as burst activity in hypoglossal MN. If
alterations are found, a specific study will be initiated to identify the ion channels affected,
since it has been demonstrated that Ca2+ oscillations during development have different
cellular sources, being due to the activity of different voltage-dependent Ca2+-channels, Na+
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channeis and neurotransmitter receptor activation. We pIan to perform such anaIyses initially
in the in vitro reconstituted systems described above and subsequently, when availabIe, in
mice model systems.
MN responsiveness to different neurotransmitters, including giutamate, GABA, acetylcholine
and gIycine will be aiso investigated to identify possible alterations in terms of receptor
function and ion permeability.
In muscle or nerve-muscle cuitures, we pIan to analyze the effects of altered expression of
FUS, TDP-43 or mSOD on NMJ function in terms of spontaneous and evoked synaptic
activity, to identify alterations in excitation-contraction coupling as well as AChR
responsiveness like Ca2+ permeability and current which could reveal alteration in subunit
composition or regulatory interacting proteins. To this aim, intracellular free Ca2+
concentration ([Ca2+Ji) will be monitored by mean of time-resolved fluorescence-based digitaI
Ca2+ imaging, and the Ca2+ permeability of cation-selective channels will be measured by
simultaneousIy recording transmembrane currents and [Ca2li variations.

Task 2. Bio-mechanical measurements
In vivo - To detect early subtle abnormalities of neuro-motor function in transgenic mouse
modeis of neuro-muscuiar diseases, generaI behaviourai test will be integrated and correlated
with biomechanicai motor tests. By developing appropriate instrumentation and/or
experimentai protocoIs, the codification of strain and stress measured signais will lead to
detect aberrant performances in specific motor tasks. Therefore, we intend to design and
realize novei experimental protocois and instrumentation to perform a morphologicai and
functional analysis on different neuromuscular junction (NMJ) districts (motoneuron 
skeletal muscle, phrenic nerve - diaphragm). Tissue contraction strain will be measured
contactless by a high-resolution and a high-speed "DigitaI Image Correiation" system
realized ad-hoc.
In vitro - Measurements of the same biomechanicai and functional properties will then be
carried out for singie muscle fibers/myotubes in a biological system of co.,.cuitures between
muscle and neuronal cells (2 DimensionaI system) and in a system of ex vivo muscle
engineered tissue ("X-MET" 3 Dimensionai bio-structure), obtained from a muscle primary
culture without the use of any scaffold and innervated with neuronal cells isolated from wt or
pathological mouse models (i.e. ALS mouse models).
Objectives
- Derive the most suitable electro-physiological tests and Ca2+ imaging measurements in
order to calibrate MN as well as NMJ activities in wild type versus ALS conditions. The set
up of standardized measurements should allow to analyze in reconstituted in vitro systems as
well as in mice models the correlation with disease onset and progression and to evaluate the
beneficiai effect ofputative therapeutic treatments.
- In fine with this, the setting up of experimental procedures and instrumentation to study the
biomechanical performances of in vitro reconstituted NMJ (co-culture of the ex-vivo Muscle
Engineered Tissue "X-MET" with motoneurons) should provide new strategies for
implementing the types of outcome measurements.

Workpackage 6. Strategies of gene delivery into muscle and/or MN cells
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Based on our preliminary studies, we pIan to use two alternative approaches of gene delivery:
a) viraI and b) non-viraI vectors.

Task 1. Virus-mediated gene delivery
The advantage of using viraI vectors in a gene therapy approach is their natural ability to
enter the cells and to guarantee high transfection rate and a rapid transcription of the foreign
materiai inserted in the viraI genome.
Adeno Associated Virus (AAV, serotype 6) vectors will be used to deliver genes with
potential therapeutic effects into both muscle and MN cells. In particular, this project aims at:
i) following the movement of the retrograde activity of the virus and to determine the MN
transduction efficiency, and ii) defining and characterizing the specific effect of relevant
genes to counteract both muscle wasting and neuron degeneration. It has been previousIy
demonstrated that AAV can successfully transduce spinal MNs after a single unilateral
intramuscular injection in muscles of adult mice (Pirozzi et al., 2006; Towne et al., 2010).
To this end, we want to exploit the ability of AAV viruses to transduce genes, identified in
WP2, from one specific muscle to the Iower (spinal cord) and upper (motor cortex) motor
neurons in different MN districts via retrograde movement. In order to be able to track the
virus in vivo, we will produce particies containing fluorinated capsid proteins and we will
develop new 19F-MRI and/or iron oxide nanoparticle-Iabeled proton MRI procedures to
elucidate the migratory behavior of specific AAV-6 in vivo. RecentIy a partner ofthis project
demonstrated the potential use of I9F MRI and MRS to monitor in vivo at 7T fluorinated
drugs delivery (Porcari et al., 2008).
Suitable reporter constructs with MN-specific gene expression will be utilized as markers of
tissue-specific delivery. Finally, we will test the effects in the pathogenesis of ALS of
potential therapeutic genes including miRNAs, identified in the course of the project, and
mIGF-l. In a second phase, we will correlate molecular information (identified in other
sections of this project) with physiopathological features of the animals extracted from
specific MR measured parameters.

Task 2. Non-virai delivery
Synthetic non-virai materials, such as cationic biopolymers, lipid assemblies and modular
protein domains are rapidly gaining popularity as vectors for delivering genes and other
macromolecules to target organs and cells. Although currently Iess efficient than their viraI
counterparts, non-viraI vectors are under intense investigation as a safer alternative. These
vectors have several potential advantages compared to virai systems, including improved
safèty profiles, versatility in application, relative ease in production and lower limitation in
the size of the materiai to be transported. In particular, in the framework of the present
proposal we will face many different conditions where efficient delivery of RNA is wanted
and where no virai vectors can be utilized (see in WPl. the methodoIogy, using synthetic
mRNA, for efficiently generating iPSCs or even for their trans-differentiation - Warren et al.,
20 l O). Therefore, we propose to deveIop, customize and test different nanoparticles as non
viraI systems for in vitro manipuiation of cells (WP 1) as well as for in vivo delivery of DNA
and RNA molecules. Development of such technologies will include the functionalization of
nanoparticies in order to confer to the carrier the desired trophism towards MN or muscular
cells.

Polyelectrolyte DNA/RNA complexes and nanostructured biopolymers
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The supramolecular complexes of different cationic biopolymers (chitosan,
polyethylenimine, polylysine) with DNA or RNA molecules are currently extensively
investigated mainly due to their simplicity and stability as well as the reduced size favouring
their prolonged persistence in blood. Among these polymers, chitosan shows the most
promising potential, since its structure allows an easy functionalization with different
residues that by mimicking different ligands of celi receptors (dopamine-based molecules,
monosaccharides, membrane or nuclear translocation signals, cationic lipids, etc.) could
promote the specific targeting of these carriers. Moreover, as it has been recently shown,
nanostructured chitosan particles can provide a long-term release of incorporated nucleic
acids (Palocci et al. 2008). Besides the traditional approaches to the preparation of polymeric
nanoparticles, based on the ionotropic gelation, participants of this projects developed a
novel proprietary strategy [PCT n° RM2004A000555] to fabricate nanostructured polymers
conjugated with nucleic acids in one step process (Chronopoulou et al., 2009). The
methodology is based on an osmotic processo Depending on the physico-chemical conditions
different morphologies are easily obtained (spheres, sponges, disks, and fibers) also tuning
the particles size (ranging from 30 to 500 nm).
The DNAIRNA entrapment efficiency (adsorbed quantity/initial quantity in the solution)
inside the nanoparticles is currently under investigation for different nanostructures by using
spectroscopic techniques. The final goal is the optimization of ali the process parameters
(nucleic acid and polymer molecular weights, NAIP charge ratio, size, shape and surface
properties ofthe nanoparticles, etc.) for specific applications.

Cationic lipid DNAlRNA complexes (Iipoplexes) and vesicular nanostructures
(liposomes and niosomes)
Cationic lipid-DNA complexes (lipoplexes) were first used to introduce plasmid DNA into
cells in 1987; since then many cationic lipid formulations have been exploited for the
delivery of nucleic acids into cells in cultures, in animals and even in patients enrolled in
phase I and II clinical trials. In comparison to other gene delivery modes, such as viraI
vectors, cationic liposomes are technically simple and easy to formulate, are not biologically
hazardous and may easily be tailored for specific applications. However, the transfection
efficacy of cationic liposome/DNA complexes (lipoplexes) is still unsatisfactory, especially
when compared with virai vectors. Further, the structure-activity relationships of lipoplexes
and of the mechanisms involved in the process of intracellular gene delivery are still scarcely
known. Such knowledge is crucial to improve the biological performance of lipoplexes and
to design tailored cationic liposomes (Mancini et al., 2005).
In fact, the development of strategies to increase the liposome ability to mediate intracellular
delivery ofboth DNA and RNA molecules will the subject ofintensive research activity.
We will develop new cationic/anionic mixed liposomes amI/or niosomes (formulated with
phospholipids andlor synthetic surfactants) capabie of compIexing nucleic acid and
delivering them to cells in vitro and in vivo.
Relying on our expertise in the synthesis of novei lipid molecules (Mancini et al., 2008) and
on designing vesicular delivery systems, we will systematically vary the structure of the
components correlating the structurai changes to the capability of complexing nucleic acids
and to the physicochemical and biological (toxicity, pH-sensitivity, in vitro and in vivo
stability, efficiency of transfection, mechanism of internalization, uptake, intracellular
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trafficking) features of lipoplexes. The knowledge of the structure-activity relationship and
theoretical simulations will help us to design and develop new efficient formulations.

Modular protein domains
Modular protein engineering enables the construction of chimeric polypeptides in which
selected domains provide the required activities for non-virai nucleic acid delivery. These
multidomain protein structures must be able to perform relevant functions that mimic those
of viruses, namely, nucleic acid condensation, targeted celi attachment and intemalization,
endosomal escape and nuclear transfer. A properly designed combination and spatial
distribution of such partner elements must be able to deliver expressible DNA or RNAs to
specific cell-types in whole organisms.
In this context, nucleic acid binding proteins such as Dps (Chiancone et al., 2010) or HVJ
envelope protein can be genetically engineered by fusion to the non-toxic fragment C of
Clostridium (TIC) or Botulinum (BoNT) toxins or to neurotrophic derived peptides and act
as biological carriers to motoneurons. These constructs represent the minimal unit scaffold
(about 250 aminoacids long) able to target and efficientty transfect MN cells. Each fragment
C can also be engineered to include/exclude the translocation domain, useful for prompt
intemalization of the construct. Further functionalization can be achieved on the N-terminaI
region by appropriate conjugation with endosomai escape peptides (Collins et al., 2007), with
nuclear targeting sequences such as High mobility group box I, HMGB l domain (Frost et
al., 2007) or with 19F labelled iron oxide nanoparticles currentty manufactured in the PI lab
using ferritin proteins as a template (Prastaro et al., 2010).
The array of synaptic selector domains thus obtained can be conveniently modified by
innovative protein chemistry strategies ("click chemistry") in order to obtain covalent
coupling to the nanostructured biopolymers outlined in the previous paragraphs.

Objectives
- Set-up appropriate strategies enabling the delivery of specific molecular constructs to MN
or muscle cells. The comparison between viraI vectors and nanocarriers will allow to define
the most effective strategy for tissue-specific delivery. Moreover, the development of 19F
labelling and MRl analysis will allow to track in vivo the body distribution of the different
macromolecular compounds under analysis.
- Specific effort will be devoted to the development of nanocarriers for RNA delivery to cells
and to their functionalization by selector peptides or modular protein domains in order to
provide cell-type specific delivery.
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Synopsis of the scientific proposai
Background and rationale
Brain tumors are the most life-threatening diseases of adulthood and childhood. Most
of brain tumors arise from aberrant development of stem/progenitor cells belonging to two
cell lineages (glial and neuronal) leading to I to IV grade gliomas (up to glioblastoma
multiforme, GBM) or medulloblastoma (MB). GBM is mainly occurring in adulthood when
it is the most frequent and most aggressive primary brain malignancy with a very poor
survival rate (5 year survivalless than 3%). Conversely, MB is the most frequent aggressive
and poor prognosis brain malignancy of childhood, arising from oncogenic transformation of
cerebellar neural progenitors. MB multimodal treatments (surgical resection, chemotherapy,
and/or radiotherapy) have improved survival, nevertheless it is stilI incurable in about a third
of cases and survivors commonly have severe treatment-induced long-term side-effects, such
as developmental, cognitive and endocrinological defects, due to the young age of patients.
MB prognosis is determined by patient classification in two risk classes being average risk
the patients aged more than 3 years at diagnosis, non-metastatic and totally or nearly totally
resected, while patients not fulfilling these criteria are regarded as high risk. Similarly, the
extent of surgical removal is the most significant prognostic factor influencing progression
free and overall survival in GBM patients, despite combined chemotherapy and radiotherapy
regimens. In addition, GBM and MB are composed of an heterogeneous fami1y of distinct
tumours based on different genetic/epigenetic features, whose impact on prognosis and
therapy sensitivity is poorly understood.
Improving technologies addressing the major risk factor of GBM and MB by achieving
nearly complete surgical tumor resection through more accurate intraoperative imaging
delineation of the tumor and better genetic/epigenetic characterization of selected tumor celI
populations are thus needed. Furthermore, novel and risk-adapted therapeutic strategies are
also needed based on specific targeting of post-surgical residual tumor cells without toxic
side affects on normal cells.
Cancer stem cells and the concept of the "niche". To this regard, an important issue
deals with the presence of cancer stem cells (CSC) populating brain tumors, which represent
the reservoir of tumor initiating cells sustaining tumor maintenance and progression. These
CSCs are also believed to represent the celIs of ori gin of the tumor from untrasformed tissue
stemlprogenitor cells where a number of genetic and epigenetic oncogenic hits is reponsible
for their aberrant proliferation and differentiation leading to malignancy. CSCs are resistant
to conventional chemo/radiotherapy and may remain "dormant" untill their reactivation in
order to re-initiate tumor. These cells need to be unmasked and specifically eradicated by
therapies targeting their stemness properties, in order to prevent tumor recurrence. To this
end, signals that regulate both individuaI CSCs and their assembly as a celi population
together with their cell progeny, have to be identified, in order to envisage innovative and
targeted therapeutic strategies aimed at CSC eradication and progression towards the growth
of bulk tumor celI population. Inded, CSCs reside in a tissue "niche" assuring stemness
maintenance, where stem cells i) sustain and are sustained by endothelial cells and tumoral
vasculogenesis, ii) exchange intercellular signals with neighboring cells to maintain the
"niche" architecture and iii) eventually generate a progeny of differentiated cells composing
the bulk tumor celi population.
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Cancer stem cells and the "neoangiogenic niche". GBM CSCs have been described
to closeIy interact with the vascuiar niche which plays a criticaI role for their maintenance
(Calabrese et al 2007; Gilbertson & Rich, 2007). The connection between CSCs and the
endothelial compartment appears criticai in several cancers: indee"d, in GBM, neuroblastoma
and lymphoma tumor vasculature has been suggested to derive from cancer cells (Bao et al
2006; Pezzolo et al 2007; Folkins et al 2009). Importantly, normal neural stem cells and more
recently GBM CSCs have been shown to be able to differentiate into functional endothelial
cells and promote angiogenesis through the release of VEGF and stromal-derived factor l, in
in vitro culture of GSCs and in in vivo orthotopic transplants, indicating the neoplastic origin
of a portion of the vascular endothelium (Wurmster et al 2004; Ricci-Vitiani et al 20 lO).
Therefore, the ability of cancer stem-like celIs, endowed with stem cell plasticity, to directly
contribute to the tumor vasculature by endothelial celI differentiation, represents a new
mechanism of angiogenesis that may have considerable therapeutic implications, since they
may be targeted by drugs hitting the same genomic alteration as cancer celIs, in addition to
conventional anti-angiogenic treatments (e.g. VEGFNEGFR therapy). On the other hand, the
targeting of the process of GBM CSCs differentiation into endothelial celIs might offer new
therapeutic options for cancer treatment. Therefore, the identification of the signals involved
in this process represents a very important challenge to be investigated.
Such a challenge deais with i) the features of the celI of origin driving the process and ii) the
underlying mechanistic signais. The proponents of this project have undertaken this endeavor
in the past few years, obtaining evidence for a generaI view of the nature of "mesenchymai
stem cells" based on an identical set of expressed antigens (first and foremost CD 146), with
ability to self-renew and the capacity to form clonai colonies in vitro, and an in situ identity
as subendothelial microvascular cells (Cossu & Bianco, 2003; Bianco et al. 20038; Sacchetti
et al. 2007). Of note, all of these populations share the newly recognized property of
directing the formation of functional blood vessels in which they integrate as subendotheliai
muraI cells.
Stem cells and neoangiogenetic niche signals. Among the cellular signals, Notch and
Hedgehog pathways play a criticaI role in stem celIs and neoangiogenic response. Both of
them sustain stem cells and brain CSCs and neoangiogenesis (see below). Most importantly,
crucial roles of Notch in the neurovascular unit has been described, where the four Notch
receptor paralogues and their ligands are expressed in endothelial cells (EC), in vascular
smooth muscle cells and pericytes, with a role for Notch signaling in maintaining the
integrity and homeostasis of vessels and in the remodeling of the primordial vascular plexus
(Hofmann & Iruela-Arispe, 2007; Carlson et al, 2005; Swift & Weinstein, 2009). Most
interestingly, the accumulated knowledge regarding the biology of the Notch3 receptor
emphasizes its centrai role in the vasculature (e.g. CADASIL disease, where a key feature is
the degeneration of vascular smooth muscle cells thus resembling common forms of small
vesseI disease). To this regard, The proponents of this project have unraveled several
mechanisms of Notch signaling, specifically including Notch3 and provided novei insights
through the development ofNotch transgenic mouse models (reviewed in Talora et al, 2008;
Bellavia et al. 2008) as well as the study of the role of Notch3 in the interactions between
tumor and endothelial cells (Indraccolo et al, 2009).
Targeting pathogenic signaling pathways. A number of signaling pathways has been
reported to be responsible for subversion of developmental processes of stem/progenitor cells
leading to malignancy and for sustaining stemness properties of CSCs. Among them, the
Hedgehog (Hh) and Notch pathways are the most cruciai players during development and
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their deregulation is a leading cause of a wide variety of tumors, including MB and GBM,
where Hh and Notch promote several tumorigenic steps including celI proliferation,
maintenance of CSCs, survival, tissue spreading and metastatic potential, angiogenesis.
The PI and other proponents of this project have identified cancer related genes
underlying a number of novel Hh regulatory mechanisns, involving ubiquitin-, acetylation
and miRNA-dependent contro I as well as the tumorigenic role of Notch through the
development of transgenic mouse tumor models (Di Marcotullio et al, 2004; Di Marcotullio
et al, 2006; Ferretti et al, 2008; Canettieri et al, 2010; Po et al, 2010; Talora et al. 2008). The
PI is also using and generating several genetically modified mice which provide useful brain
tumor mode l systems, suitable to study the behavior of CSCs. Furthemore, the unique ability
of the proponents of this project have and their prior success in numerical simulation and
modeling of complex biological events (Cavagna et al 2008, Ballerini et al 2008; Cavagna et
al. 20 l O), will allow to approach numerical simulation of the complex events undertying the
nature and range of action of signals involved in dictating rules of the behavior of CSCs as a
whole population. The chemists participating to this proposai have also developed a number
of molecules that target Hh pathway and may by exploited as drugs specifically affecting
CSCs. They include a seri es of histone deacetylase inhibitors as well as novei lead
compounds obtained from screening of chemical libraries from naturai extracts derived from
medicinai plants.
Indeed, in the last few years Rh and Notch pathways has been identified as druggable
therapeutic targets in cancer, providing the proof-of-principle of the efficacy of their
antagonism for in vitro or in vivo suppression of the growth of MB and GBM and of brain
CSCs, in preclinicai models and in clinical trials. The rationale for the development of drugs
targeting the multiple levels of regulation of Hh and Notch pathways is based on i) the
heterogeneity ofmolecular defects sustaining the pathway activation in cancer (see above) as
well as on ii) the need to overcome the reported resistance occurring during single-agent
therapy. Although the heterogeneity of the above described regulatory mechanisms provides
a rationale for the search of additional molecules specifically targeting Rh and Notch
signaling at various misregulated Ievels, this issue is stili largely not understood and
unexplored. Furthermore, the role of targeting Rh and Notch pathways in the control of CSCs
is also not understood. Therefore, screening of small molecule librari es are required to search
for novel Hh and Notch inhibitors acting upon bulk tumor cell population or specifically
CSCs.

Targeting and drug delivery into tumor cells and CSCs. Although reducing the
side toxic effects on normal cells, therapeutic strategies targeting specific molecular events
misregulated in cancer does not rule out unwanted consequences. For instance, inhibition of
Rh patwahy, while efficiently killing brain cancer cells, is also impairing skeletal formation
in developing young animais, because of the generai role of Rh signaling in tissue
development and in normai stem celI population. Therefore, selective targeting of cancer
cells is needed, through development of innovative and efficient delivery methods. An
efficient drug delivery system to be employed for in vivo brain targeting must show: i) ability
to circuiate in the bloodstream for a prolonged peri od of time; ii) ability to overcome the
blood-brain-barrier (BBB) iii) ability to overcome intracellular membrane barriers such as
the endosomal membrane and the nuclear membrane via step-wise membrane. To this regard,
functionalized nanoparticles could provide precision detection, targeted treatment, and real
time tracking that conventionai technology lacks. There are several approaches using
different non-invasive delivery systems, that represent promising although challenging
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strategies, such as liposomes and niosomes, polymeric nanoparticles and N-linked peptido
resorcarenes, which have been alI developed by chemists and physicists participating to this
proposal.

Immunotherapeutic strategies against brain tumors. Glioma development and
progression is influenced by intrinsic properties of the glioma cells, as well as by
microenvironmental factors and a variety of leukocytes subsets. A number of experimental
evidences support a role ofthe innate and adaptive immune system in the control of glial and
neuronal brain tumor development and progression (Friese et al 2004; Dunn et al 2007).
Adoptive transfer of cytotoxic lymphocytes such as CDS+ T cells and NK cells alone
or in combination with conventional therapeutic agents is under investigation in patients with
CNS tumors, but well-defined protocols for the in vitro selection and expansion of cytotoxic
lymphocyte populations with efficient anti-tumor activity and preferential ability to migrate
to the CNS, the main site of tumor growth, are stilliargely undefined. The proponents of this
project have a long-standing experience in studying the molecular mechanisms controlling
the functions and trafficking of cytotoxic effector cells under patho-physiological conditions
(Accapezzato et al., 2004; Rawson 2007). In addition, the proponents of this project have
recently identified the chemokine CX3CL l, one of the principal chemoattractant for the NK
cells, as a potent inhibitor of glioma celI invasiveness (Sciumè et al 2010). This is of
particular interest since recent evidence indicates that activated CXCR4 is expressed by both
tumor cells and vascular endothelial cells in aH grades of astrocytoma (Woemer et al., 2005),
that Hh may regulate CXCR4 gene expression (Schuller et al 2005) and that CXCR4
dependent glioma growth was inhibited in vivo by systemic administration of CXCR4
antagonist AMD3100 (Rubin et al., 2003).
Imaging brain tumors. Nuclear Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) and Positron
Emission Tomography (PET) are well established techniques for brain tumors anatomical
and functional imaging. However, there is space for technological improvements, that can
crucially increase the performances of these techniques. Ultra-low field MRI (Le. MRI using
precession fields of a few JlT) is emerging as a promising development, fully compatible
with intraoperative applications and other diagnostic tools. It can acquire images with
enhanced contrast, that offer better tumor delineation. PET imaging is complementary to
MRI, offering easy functional contrasto Current PET spatial resolution is however poor, due
to both the energy and temporal resolution of the sensors. Including information about the
time elapsed between the emission and the detection of the photon allows better spatial
resolution and reduced background noise.
On the other hand, both techniques can exploit functionalized contrast agents; in this regard,
magnetonanoparticles (MNP) can play an important role, because are easily matched to
subcellular sizes and properties, an can be easily functionalized. Functionalization with
biomolecules allows interaction with biological structures, potentially specific to a target or a
function. MNP are inherently good MRI contrats agents, because of their usually
superparamagnetic properties. Depending on the particle size, from hundreds to a single celi
can be imaged by MRI. Electronic/magnetic properties of nanostructured systems depend on
structure and aggregation, thus low level structural characterization of these materials is
needed in order to gai n full understanding about their acdon.
In order to fulIy exploit the molecular imaging power, the imaging technique and a smart
contrast agent are obviously essenti al. However, acting on the biological system can enhance
specific features of the signal. The action of strong pulsed electric fields can be used to
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trigger and contro l the delivery of substances from artificial systems (micelles and/or
liposomes), or to induce specific responses directly on the living cells. This procedure can be
fundamental in enhancing the ability of imaging of biological systems acting in a controlled
manner.
Therefore the aims of this proposal are:
l. Providing either in vitro celI culture and in vivo mouse models of brain tumors (MB,
GBM) as well as target molecules featuring bulk tumor and CSCs, suitable for being
exploited in imaging technologies and/or therapeutic targeting.
2. Understanding the interplay between CSCs and neoangiogenesis in the "tumor stem celI
niche" and bulk tumor celI population and involved signaling molecules, suitable for being
exploited in imaging technologies and/or therapeutic targeting (supported by the
"Integrative Genomic & Bioinformatic" Platform and "Lab-on-chip" Laboratory).
3. Understanding the dynamìcs of CSC population and celIs of their progeny as well as
unraveling the underlying intercellular signals through design and validation of mathematical
models (supported by the "Integrative Genomic & Bioinformatic" and "Imaging &
Microscopy" Platforms).
4. Pharmacological screening of available small drug and natural products libraries to
identify drugs able to suppress the growth of MB and/or GBM stem cells, mainly focusing to
the Hh and Notch pathways and neoangiogenesis (supported by tbe "Nanotechnologies for
drug delivery" Laboratory).
5. Developing molecular imaging technologies (MRI and PET) in vivo to improve tumor
detection during intraoperative brain tumor delineation (to achieve nearly complete tumor
resection) and in diagnostic and follow-up procedures, with specific emphasis to the imaging
of CSCs based on multifunctional nanoparticle-dependent targeting of specific markers
(supported by the "Imaging & Microscopy" Platform).
6. Developing multifunctional therapeutic nanoparticle-based delivery systems targeting
CSC-specific signalìng pathways and neoangiogenesis to provide proof-of-principle evidence
of tumor treatrnent in vivo (supported by the "Nanotechnologies for drug delivery"
Laboratory).
6. Development of innovative immunotherapeutic strategies against glial and neuronal
brain tumors based on the infusion of cytotoxic effector cells and haematopoietic
progenitor ceIls (supported by the "Imaging & Microscopy" Platform).
The experimental pian is composed of 4 Workpackages.

WPl. Cancer stem cells and in vivo mouse models of brain tumors.
The workpackage is subdivided in 6 Tasks.
Task 1. Providing either in vitro celi culture and in vivo mouse models of brain tumors
(MB, GBM) suitable for being exploited in imaging technologies amI/or therapeutic
targeting. The activities include: i) CSC in vitro studies (using ex vivo MB and GBM stem
cells); ii) development of in vivo mouse models of brain tumors (using orthotopic transplant
of GBM and MB stem cells/neurospheres and genetic models of MB targeting the genes
mainly involved in Hh signaling control in order to provide the proof-of-principle that the
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selective CSC misregulated mechanisms can be effectively exploited for curative
nanoparticle-driven targeted therapy.
In vivo mouse tumor models:
- MB models: GFAP or Mathl-Cre/LoxP-Ptchl or SmoAl transgenics, Numb defective or
over expressing mutants;
- GBM models: GFAP-Cre/LoxP- p16(Ink4a)/p19(Arf)/K-Ras(v12)-expressing; Bmil
Ink4a/Arf doubly null- De Vries et al. 2010, Bruggeman et al. 2007)
Task 2. Analysing and manipulating tumor stem celi "niche" and tumor celi population
(using spatially distributed silicon nanowires, single celI resolution microscopy and
mathematical models of intercelluiar signal exchange and communication within the whole
celI population). These studies will be camed out with the support and collaboration of
"Integrative Genomics & Bioinformatics" and "Imaging & Microscopy" Platforms.
These studies are expected to shed light on the manner in which signals are exchanged
among cells within a single progeny, and how these manners of signal exchange may
influence size and composition ofthe whole popuiation.
QDs, NIR illuminating radiation (as used in TP microscopy, but also in Optical Coherence
Tomography, OCT), and upconversion fluorescent nanoparticles will be seen as a basic
toolkit for envisioning novei modes of in vivo 3-D microscopy at single celi resolution and
imaging, live and in vivo or in vitro, discrete 4-dimensional events such homing of stem cells
to their niches, population kinetics, pattem generation and change, celI differentiation and
tissue morphogenesis. We pIan to devise fluorescent tracers that would allow to monitor the
pattem of symmetric or asymmetric kinetics, the kinetics of celI growth from a single stem
celI, discrete 4-dimensional events and key aspects of cell-cell interaction and pattem
formation, using multiplex labeling. Finally, generating suitable timed 3-D images of stem
cell behavior in vivo, we will be generating the material required to approach numerical
simulation of the complex events being imaged. The unique ability of the proponents of this
project and their prior success in modeling complex biological events, will make this possible
(Cavagna et al 2008, Ballerini et al 2008; Cavagna et al. 2010). This approach is pursued for
its inherent potential to define the nature and range of action of signals involved in dictating
rules of complex behavior. This has obvious applicative facets, besides promising to provide
novel angles for interpreting observed biological phenomena. To mention one, rules dictating
the self-renewing behavior of stem cells are highly speculative, and postulate either local
cues derived from the extracellular environment (the "niche") or events defined as
"stochastic" and yet, in essence, not understood. At least in principle, additional mechanisms
could be involved, such as, direct communication among a small number of cells in a defined
space, or topological sensing. Of note, similar mechanisms do operate in the biological
world, from bacteria to bird flocks, and elucidating their involvement could set the stage for
direct analysis ofthe individuai signals involved, and perhaps for redefining key questions of
stem celI biology.
Task 3. Targeting brain tumor neoangiogenesis. The activities will be carried out using in
vitro celi culture systems using brain CSCs and in vivo models using conditional transgenc
mice (including Notch3 and Notch4 knock-out and overexpressing animals and the above
described Hedgehog mouse models) and will include: i) analysis of the role of CD146 in
CSCs and microvasculature development; ii) identification of the intracellular signals and of
the role of Notch and Hedgehog pathways in the formation of the niche and of
microvasculature development in CSC-derived (orthotopic transplants) brain tumors; iii)
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investigating the role of Hedgehog or Notch/VEGF interplay, playing a criticai role in
sprouting angiogenesis; iv) targeting ofthe above signals (by 10ss-of-finction/siRNA or gain
of-functionlagonistllentiviral overexpression) in the contro l of CSC-derived tumor
microvasculature development.
Task 4. Providing target molecules featuring bulk tumor and CSCs for imaging
technologies and/or therapeutic targeting. These studies will be carried out with the
support and collaboration of "Integrative Genomic & Bioinformatic" Platform. The
.activities include: i) Selection of tumor andlor cancer stem celi markers to be used for
production of multifunctional nanoparticles (WP2 and WP3) (small molecule Hh or Notch
inhibitors, miRNAs, antibodies against markers specifically expressed in brain tumors and
CSCs, neoangiogenesis, CXCR4 antagonists; ii) discovery of novel markers or molecular
targets specific for brain tumor stem cells (including miRNA and/or protein-encoding
mRNAs, by Illumina Genome Analyzer-based high-throughput genomic and epigenomic
deep sequencing technology, supported by "Integrative Genomic & Bioinformatic Platform)
or other chemokine/chemokine receptor axis (e.g. under the contro I of Hh inhibitors which
can regulate CXCR4 expression by glioma thus contributing to their anti-tumor effects).
Task S. Development of a very compact and high sensitivity system for PCR-based
detection of nucleic acids in selected CSCs. This Task will be carri ed out with support of
the "Lab-on-chip" Laboratory, a modified total analysis system approach by downsizing and
integrating its multiple steps (injection, reaction, separation, and detection) onto a single
devi ce, yielding a sensor-like system with a fast response time, low sample consumption, on
site operation, and high stability.
The system integrates the main operations of the molecular analysis:
a. the pre-treatment unit for sample manipulation and preparation;
b. the handling unit to dispense, mix and move the samples
c. the detection unit where the molecules are quantitatively detected by an amorphous
silicon sensor array.
In particular:
l} the pre-treatment step involves thermal cycling of a solution for DNA amplification by
Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR). A thermal cycle (90-50-70 CC) on O.lml water has been
successfully implemented by a PolyDiMethylSiloxane (PDMS) chamber to confine the
sample and to avoid evaporation, a thin metal film heater optimized for uniform temperature
distribution on a lcm2 area, and an a-Si:H p-i-njunction for temperature monitoring.
2) the droplet-handIing unit, relying on the electrowetting method, is designed to dispense
and move the sample along a microfluidic path and in particular from the heating chamber to
the sensor array. The unit includes a set of metal pads beneath a layer of PDMS that provides
the hydrophobic surface needed by the electrowetting technique.
3) the detection and quantification of the biomolecules under analysis is performed
measuring fluorescence of labeled molecules or the DNA absorbance under UV excitation,
by using a matrix of amorphous silicon photodiodes. In experiments on labeled DNA, Alexa
Fluor 350 and Cy5 have been utilized as fluorescent dyes, whose emitted light is revealed by
a photosensor able to detect different spectral regions. The minimal detectable surface
2
density of Alexa Fluor 350 can be estimated to be around 50 fmol/cm , while a detection
limit around 0.4 pmollJ.11 has been measured for the Cy5 dye.
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Task 6. Pharmacological screening of available small drug and natural products
libraries to identify drugs able to suppress the growth of MB and/or GBM stem celi
growth, mainIy focusing to the Hh and Notch pathway-dependent contro I and in vivo proof
of-conceptlefficacy studies in whoIe-animal mode l systems. The compounds wilI be prepared
in WP3 and will be screened and tested as described in WP I/Task 1-4. Active compunds will
be distributed to WP2 and WP3 investigators for preparing nanoparticles suitable for imaging
technologies and therapeutic drug delivery.
Workpackage 2. Molecular Imaging of brain tumors.
The workpackage is subdivided in 3 Tasks (These studies will be carried out with the
support and collaboration of"Imaging & Microscopy" Platform).
Task 1 & 2. This project aims at developing and exploiting molecular imaging technologies.
We will develop advanced imaging instrumentation (Ultra low field MRI and Time of Flight
PET) for macroscopic imaging and microimaging applications in combination with the use of
functionalized MNP. A Magnetic Resonance at Ultra-Low Magnetic Fields (ULF) and an
NMR-compatible PET with Time-Of-Flight capabilities will be built and tested on small
animals. Activities will include the development of Ultra-Iow field technologies and the
exploitation of a new kind of scintillating crystals and new solid-state photodetectors for a
Time Of Flight PET prototype. PET-MRI compatibility for combined imaging will be
ensured.
A new class of nanoparticles functionalized with monoclonal antibodies, recombinant scFv,
micro RNA and Hh pathway inhibitors, to improve specificity of MRI and PET imaging of
tumors will be developed and produced. The effectiveness of a magnetic field to confine
MNPs will be studied. MNP will be optimized also through an experimental study of tbe
electronic and magnetic properties of the more relevant magnetic containing
particles/clusters, appropriately functionalized for tailoring their magnetic properties to the
final applications.
Suitable Ultra low field and high field MRI techniques for exploiting functionalized MNP
contrast in vitro and in vivo will be developed. The minimal detection limit of MNP, both in
vitro and in vivo, will be assessed. Studied parameters will include number of MNP per ceB,
minimal size of celI population, effect of MNP size, effect of MR imaging parameters.
Validation ofMR results will be obtained by means of combined fluorescent imaging and
postmortem histological analyses (staining). Cancer stem cells will be tbe target ofthe in vivo
imaging.
Task 3. We will investigate with experimental studies and theoretical modelling the
feasibility of a controlled delivery of physical-chemical substances in proximity of target
cells through tbe use of electromagnetic (EM) fields. This will be used to improve the
resolution and the contrast in the images acquisition and to study the responses of cells to
specific bio-molecules. The effectiveness of such a technique will be studied in function of
the size of nanoparticles included in the carriers. Finally, with the aim of widen the
electroporation techniques to enhancement of imaging for in vivo applications, devÌces in the
nanometric scale able to record electrical signals from intra- and extra-cellular environment
will be developed.
Workpackage 3. Design and production of multifunctional nanoparticles for targeted
drug delivery. (These studies will be carried out with the support and collaboration of
"Nanotechnologies for drug delivery" Laboratory).
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Multifunctional therapeutic nanoparticle-based delivery (liposomes, niosomes,
polymeric nanoparticles and N-linked peptido-resorcarenes) of conventional antitumoral
drugs, de novo synthesized class I-selective HDAC inhibitors, small molecule Hh inhibitors,
natural miRNA targeting Smo and/or Gli! (see above), or novel drugs identified following
screening procedures (WPl) will be designed and produced. Overall, the key objectives of
this WP consist in the design and assembly of intelligent nano-carriers for drug delivery to
specific brain neoplastic cells or tracking tumor celI niches by magnetic nanoparticles. The
strategy entails the functionalization of synthetic carriers, in order to render them specific for
the malignant cell receptors or tissue specific recognition motifs. To this end, the WP will
develop synthetic routes for the contruction of biomimetic scaffolds. The design and
synthesis of novel multifunctional nanostructures will be accompanied by dedicated high
resolution imaging instruments able to detect, direct and folIow the effective pathway of
these devices up to the final molecular target, available in platforms of the core facility
(Platforms 1 and 2). In particular target molecules featuring brain tumors and guided delivery
ofnucleic acids to genetically impaired cells, will be exploited for both imaging and delivery
strategies. Molecular surface recognition motifs for specific celI receptors will be generated
either by selection of peptide aptamers or by coupling with specific peptidic receptor Iigands.
In particular, efficient synthetic strategies will be developed in order to generate
multifunctional supramolecular structures based on peptide derivati ves of resorcin-arenes
scaffolds, a technology that allows for the generation of a wide array of bio-inspired
mechanicaJly-interlocked molecular architectures. The final objective of the WP is to bring
novel synthetic "theragnostics" devices to the stage of in vivo studies.
The workpackage is subdivided in 2 Tasks:
Task l) design and preparation of nanoparticles. The strategies at the basis of R&D
are based on the synthesis of high affinity peptide ligands for receptor targeting. Synthetic
supramolecular devices, based on a resorcin-arene scaffolds with peptide branches, will be
produced according to well established technologies. These macromolecular assemblies are
endowed with great flexibility (foldamers) and their size can be adjusted by combining
building blocks of appropriate symmetry. Again, the design and chemical synthesis of
appropriate selectors is a compelling target for the delivery of these supramolecular devices
towards specific receptors. Chemotrophism towards selected tissues will be approached by
the computer-aided design of peptido-mimetic ligands, able to generate a host-guest
interaction and hence biological interfacing with the desired target. Dendrimers motifs can
also be integrated into these supramolecular systems in order to increase functionality, thus
allowing multiple functions such as drug conjugation or nucleic acid transport within
common building blocks.
In the advanced stage ofthe project, drug loaded/decorated nanoparticles will be tested in
vitro and in vivo for their delivery capabilities and therapeutic/diagnostic efficacy.
Task 2) identification of small molecule drugs targeting br~in tumor a?d CSCs, thro~gh
i) screening of chemical libraries of novel compounds \varlably substlt~ted flavonolds,
benzophenones, xanthones, anthraquinones, alkal.oids, sterolds, an~ terpe~Olds) from na:ural
extracts derived from medicinal plants, submItted to a very mnovatlve com~utatlo?al
technique (virtual library design), or ii) the preparation of additional compoun~s, mcl?d~ng
HDAC inhibitors, in order to target Hh pathway and/or apoptosis and dlfferentlatlOn
processes.
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Workpackage 4. Development of innovative immunotberapeutic strategies
against glial and neuronal brain tumors based on tbe infusion or cytotoxic
effector cells and baematopoietic progenitor cells.
Task 1. We propose to analyze the anti-tumor effector functions of distinct NK cell subsets,
and the preferential CNS homing and trafficking of expanded cytotoxic effector popuiations
used for cell therapy. [n particuIar: we will identify both in mouse and humans, the anti
tumor NK celi popuiations with a preferentiai CNS homing and monitor the trafficking and
effector functions of expanded NK celI populations used for celI therapy using in vivo tumor
models of brain malignancies; expression of ligands recognized by innate immunity receptors
(such as NKG2D and DNAMl) on human and mouse GBM and MB cells to predict tumor
celi sensitivity to NK celI killing, and thus the efficacy ofNK cell-mediated immunotherapy.
In addition, we will assess the therapeutic efficacy of nanoparticle-mediated drug delivery in
in vivo tumor modeIs, and the in vitro and in vivo immunomodulatory properties of drug
containing nanoparticles. Since haematopoietic progenitors are efficently recruited by glioma
tumors in vivo in response to CXCL12, they are considered as promising candidates for cell
based delivery of therapeutic molecules to experimental glioma (Tabatabai et al 2005). Thus
we wil1 also use these haematopoietic progenitors as a vheicle to drive drug-containing
nanoparticle to the GBM tumor site.
Task 2. An additional aim is to develop new protocols to identify tumor antigens for
diagnostic and therapeutic purposes, as well as new proteins and their isoforms expressed by
tumor cells following activation, neoplastic transformation, or metastatic progression. A
major focus will be on the improvement of the pre-fractionation and separation techniques
required for the set-up of reproducible and efficient high-throughput immuno-proteomic
protocols. The originality of this approach is to identify these protein biomarkers by using
patients' T celi libraries. This strategy enables to characterize, among the multitude of
proteins belonging to the proteome of a given cell line, only those previously selected on the
basis of their immunogenicity. The immunogenicity is defined as the capacity of non
molecularly-identified proteins, expressed by the proteome oftumor cells (Le., brain tumors),
to be recognized by memory T cells, which have been derived from individuals sensitized to
the tumor. Memory T cells are known to represent the most specific pro bes in terms of
recognition capacity. Then, only the selected immunogenic spots will be molecularly
characterized by MALDI-TOF. This strategy of reverse tumor immunology will allow to
identify with high efficiency tumor associated antigens (TAA) to be included in the design of
antitumor vaccines.
Our project is also to apply the nano-phosphorous technology for detectin~ a wi~e repert~ire
of CD8 T cell each specific to a single epitope (viraI, tumor, etc). A combmatonal encodmg
strategy that allows the multiplexed detection of a several T celi populations within. a single
sample will be set up. This technology is based o~ the concept t~at e~~h pep~lde-HLA
multimer will be encoded by nano-phosphorous wlth fluorescent mtensltles umqu~ to a
specific MHC/peptide complex. Direct detection of antigen-specific T ~ells from pen?~~ral
blood using this combinatorial approach will results in a significantly mcreased sens~tl~lty,
and most importantly, will allow comprehensive screenings to be performed on hmlted
patient material.
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Memberships
since 2010
member ofthe Directive Coundl ofthe Italian Socitey ofPathology
Other activities
.
.
Member, Innovation Commitee, Sapienza Umvers~ty .
.
.
Member, "Sapienza Innovation" Technical and SCIentIfic CommIttee, SapIenza
University
.
..
since 1998
.
member, University PhD Program Commitee, SapIenza ~mversI~
2006-09
member, Patent & Technology Transfer Committee, ~aplenza ymv.ersIty.
2000-09
Chairman, Research Committee MedicaI SchooI, SapIenza Umv:r~Ity
member of the National Committee for Biomedicai Research, MImstry of Health.
2000-03
member, CNR National Committee for Oncology Researc~ ~rogram
1998
member, National Committee for Biomedical Research, Mmlstry of Health.
1995-97

since 2009
since 2007

Major fundings (recent)
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- AIRC (Italian Association for Cancer Research) 2008-10: "Ro1e of Hedgehog regulatory
pathways in human and experimental medulloblastoma" (320 k€, PI).
- Telethon Foundation 2008-10 Regulation of the Hedgehog signaling pathway in neural
development and stem ceHs #GGP07118 (250 k€, PI).
- EU Commission FP7 Marie Curie Program Initial Training Network - Call ID "FP7
PEOPLE-ITN-2008" (2010-13) "Hedgehog/Gli signaling and its pharmacological
modulation for regenerative medicine" (421 k€, Partner).
- EU Commission FP6 Marie Curie Program 2005-09 #022238 "The physio10gical role of
E2F l acetylation: a physio10gical approach" (300 k€, PI).
- Mariani Foundation 2009-10 "Identification of molecular targets for the controI of
medulloblastoma stem cells" (180 k€, PI).
- MIUR-FIRB (Italian Fund for Basic Research, Ministry of Research) Intemational Italy
Israel Cooperation Program 2007-09 #RBIN04P4ET "Genetic control of normal cerebellar
development and of medulloblastoma tumorigenesis".
- MIUR-FIRB (ltalian Fund for Basic Research, Ministry ofResearch) 2007-09 "Molecular
Imaging Program" #RBIP06293N.
- MIUR-FIRB (Italian Fund for Basic Research, Ministry of Research) 2009-11 "Network
for Proteomic Research".
- MIUR-PRIN 2010-11 "Bifunctional role of RblE2F1 in the choice of cell proliferation
and apoptosis (48 k€)
- MIUR FAR 2008-10 "Identification and production of cancer stem cells as a tool to study
antitumor therapies" (200 k€).
- Ministry ofHealth "Stem Cells Program" 2011-2012 "Cancer Stem Cells: Molecular
Targets and Therapeutic Implications" (100 k€).

Research activity
Dr A. Gulino has made important contributÌons to our understanding in the field of cancer
genetics and molecular oncology and more recently on the functional role of the relationships
between developmental process and tumorigenesis. Gulino's expertise is mainly in
developmental biology and molecular oncology fields, addressing several types of cancers
(brain tumors, neuroblastoma, breast, colon and ovarian cancers, T cellleukemia) as well as
several underlying oncogenic and oncosuppressor signaling pathways. Dr Gulino's main
research fields are: l) Cancer genetics (functions and identification of novel mutations),
molecular basis of genomic instability and DNA repair (BRCAI-2, MREll, Nbs). 2)
Mo1ecular mechanisms of cellular responses to DNA damage (cell cycle checkpoints). 3)
Stem/progenitor celi biology and signal transduction. 4) Transcriptional regulation
mechanisms of main signaling pathways involved in developmental biology and cancer
(Hedgehog/Glil, Notch, NFkB, API, N-Myc, retinoid receptors, bHLH, TrkA). 5)
Development of transgenic mouse models for human diseases. 6) miRNA expression in brain
tumors and their functional role in the relationships between developmenta1 process and
tumorigenesis.

Publications
Total publications: 235
Sum ofthe Times Cited: 6.502
Average citations per item: 20
H index: 40
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Massimo Levrero

NAME

Massimo Levrero

Piace and date or birth
Address

Naples, 28-08-1957
Department of InternaI Medicine
Sapienza University ofRome
Viale del Policlinico 155
00161 Rome - Italy
+390649970892
massimo.levrero@uniromal.it
Professor ofMedicine - Sapienza University - Rome
Head Laboratory of Gene Expression - Rome Oncogenomic Center

Phone
e-mail

POSITION TITLE

CURRICULUM VITAE
Educa t'lon- Tra""
mmg

DEGREE

YEAR(s)

FIEW OF STUDY

University ofRome La Sapienza - Rome - ltaly
University ofRome La Sapienza - Rome - Italy
University Paris VI - Paris - France

MD
Residency
DEA

1975-] 981
1981-1984
1985

Institut Gustave Roussy - Paris - France

Visit Scient

1986-1988

Freie Universitat Berlin - Berlin

Visit Scient

1997

University ofCalifornia San Diego

Visit. Scient.

1999

Medicine (6-yr program)
InternaI Medicine
Molecular Virology
Molecular Biology
Molecular Virology
Cell Biology
Molecular Biology
Molecular Biology

INSTITUTION

Positions held
1981 - 1984
1985 - 1987
1987
1988

1988 - 1992

MedicaI Residency, InternaI Medicine, University ofRome La Sapienza
Staff scientist at the Institut Gustave Roussy in Villejuif (France)
Assistant Professor ofBiochemistry - University Paris VI
Director Laboratory ofGene Expression A. Cesalpino Foundation
Assistant Professor ofMedicine - University ofRome "La Sapienza"
Associate Professor ofMedicine - University ofCagliari (Italy)
Coordinator ofthe EC network HepCResist
Associate Professor ofMedicine University ofRom~ La Sapienza
Member ofthe EC VIRGIL Network ofExcellence on virai resistance
Scientific Board ofthe Rome Oncogenomic Center
Head Euro ean Associated Laborato EAL INSERM U785 - Sa ienza Universi

1992 - 2004
2002 - 2006
2004 2004 2005 - 2008
2007 Concurrent positions
1998 _2000 Member ofthe Editorial Board of Journal ofHepatology
Associate Editor ofDigestive and Liver Diseases
1999 _ 2001
2003 _ 2006 Associate Editor American Journal of Gastroenterology
2010 _
Associate Editor Joumal of Hepatology
1998 _ 2000 Board Member and Secretary - Associazione Italiana Studio Fegato .
2000 _ 2005 Council Member - EASL (European Association for tbe Study ofthe Llver)
2003 - 2005

Scientific Secretary of EASL
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2005 2007
2002 2007
2007 -2010
2010 -

Administrative (Past) Secretary ofEASL
Member ofthe Council ofthe UEGF (Uni t dE
Member of the ANRS CCS4 S' t'fi C e ,uropean Gastroenterology Federation)
clen I IC ommlttee
Member of the International Scientific Board of ANRS

HONORS AND AWARDS
1982
ltalian Heath Ministry Prize
~R°dazile
o,f the hepa~itis B virus in the development og hepatocellular carcinoma"
1984
" on
~ne CencI Bolognetti / Istituto Pasteur Prize
'
Regul~tlOn ofthe immune response to the hepatitis B virus",
1990
FondaZIone Carlo Erba Emilia Ciafrese Prize on Molecular Virology

MEMBERSHIPS
ltalian Association for the Study of the Liver
European Association for the Study of the Liver
International Liver Cancer Association
American Association for Cancer Research
Societa' Italiana di Medicina Interna
; RESEARCH SUPPORT

Past
i Network Coordinator and PI
EC grant (5th FW) QLRT-2001-00954 - HepCresist
MIDR - FIRB RBAUO l CH2M p53 family in cancer

PI
, EC 6th FW - Virgil (Network ofExcellence) - HBV in vitro models
, MIUR - FIRB - E~iCbro~ - Modulation ofp73 transcriptional activity by acetylation
MIUR - FIRB - Llveromlcs - IFN-dependent transcription
AIRC ROC Grant - ChIP-Chip and Cbromatin immunoprecipitation related techniques

Active
Network Coordinator and PI

MIDR _ FIRB RBAPIOXKNC- Epigenetic and metabolic alterations in the molecular pathogenesis of cancer:
the impact of calorie restriction (CR)

PI

EC 6th FW Active p53 (Integrated Project) Regulation ofP73 gene expression
MIUR COFIN _ Analysis of the p53-p73 transcriptome using ChIP on Chips and Chromatin immunoprecipitation
related techniques
AIRC Investigator Grant #3077 - Epigenetic regulation of p73 proteins function
AIF A _ A multicenter observational study to evaluate factors influencing efficacy, tolerance and compliance
to antiviral treatment with interferon and ribavirin in chronic hepatitis C patients in daily clinical practice
ANRS _HBV-induced antiviral innate responses in infected hepatocytes

Submitted
AIRC - Investigator Grant renewal
CAPIPLO _ CSC identification and evaluation ofmolecular pathway deregulation in hepatocellular carcinoma
CARIPLO _Epigenetic contro I ofviral and host transcriptome in cbronic HBV infection and HBV-related
h~p':ltocellular carcil1~E:1ll;:J~9!!1:C!!~I'l1(l!i~~dl'!l:llll1ics~~~i~l'l1arkers identification an4 clinical decisions
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: PUBBLICATIONS
153 publications in peer reviewed joumals that include Nature, Science, Nat Cell Biol, Moi Celi, J Exp Med,
EMBO J, PNAS USA, Moi Celi Biol, J Clin Invest, Cancer Res, Oncogene, J Biol Chem, J CelI Biochem, CelI
Growth Diff, Gene, Human Gene Ther, J. of Virology, Virology, J Gen ViroI, Immunology, Clin. Exp.
immunol., Cl in. Immunol. Immunopathol, Lancet, Gastroenterology, Hepatology, J of Hepatology, J. ViraI
Hepatitis, J Infect Dis, Blood, Int J Cancer,
Sum ofthe Times Cited: 6,873
Average Citations per Item: 30.28
h-index: 46
IF 854.62
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Giancarlo Ruocco
Gian~arlo Ruocco was bom in Rome, Italy, on November 7th, 1959. He took the Degree in
PhySlcs, full mark "cum laude", at the Department of Physics, "Sapienza" University of
Rome, in 1981 discussing a thesis on the "Raman scattering study of the vibrational
properties of Jiquid water".

From 1984 to 1992, he has been Researcher at the University of L'Aquila. From 1992 to
2000 he has been Associate Professor at the University of L'Aquila. From 2000 he is Full
Professor at the Department ofPhysics, "Sapienza" University ofRome.
His research activity ha been devoted to the study, using different specificaBy developed and
implemented experimental (Brillouin scattering, Raman scattering, Inelastic x-ray scattering,
Impulse stimulated scattering, photon correlation spectroscopy, non-linear optics, ..) and
numerical (MD) techniques, of the dynamics of disordered matter (liquid, supercooled
liquids, glasses, gels, colloids, ...). In the peri od 1981-1985 he participated to the development
of the first four-pass grating based Brillouin spectrometer. In the peri od 1990-2000 he
participated to the development ofthe meV resofution Inelastic X-ray Scattering technique, a
novei and yet state-of-the-art technique to investigate the THz dynamics in disordered
materials. He also co-proposed and designed the first synchrotron based UV scattering
beamline (IUVS, Elettera, Trieste) and a beamline (stilI under construction) for x-ray
transient grating experiments at the Free Electron Laser facility FERMI (Elettra, Trieste). In
the last few years, following the development of the "Soft"-INFM research center, he focus
his activity on studying and manipulating soft- and bio-matter. More recent activities -carried
on in the on-campus laboratories- span from time (fs)- and energy-resolved Raman scattering
to Holographic Optical Manipulation, from Macro- to micro-rheology, from state of the art
non linear opti es to photon eorrelation speetroseopy. In the fast peri od he has been involved
in the development of new mieroseopy-based set-up (fast scan for eonfoeal-like mieroscopes,
exploitation of struetured illumination microseopes).
He has been invited speakers at about 50 intemational eonferenees and he is co-author of
more than 250 publications on intemational referred joum.als (am?ng them about 60
publications are on Physical Review Letters, about 60 on PhysI~al Revlew A~IE, and 6 on
high impaetjoumals as Seience, Nature, Review ofModem PhySICS, Nature famlly).
He has been and is Principal Investigator in different Intemational and National projects.
He is Referee for the major joumals in the field, as Science, Nature, Nature Materi~lsi
Physieal Review Letters, Physical Review EIB, Europhysics Letters, Joum~ of s~emlc~
Physics and many others. He is member ofthe editorial board of"Condensed atter jouma .
Be served and serves in different committees of the University of Rome "La Sapienza", the
Istituto Nazionale per la Fisica della Materia (INFM, then INFM-CN~), the European
Synchrotron Radiation Facility (member of the Scientific Advisor Commlttee from 1999 to
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2007, presently member of the Council), the "Laboratorio Europeo Spettroscopie non
Lineari", LENS (former member of the Directive CounciI), and the European Community
(former member of the ESFRI panel on "Soft X-ray Free Electron Lasers", referee for FP7
and ERC projects).
Since 2000 he is leader of the "GLAS" (Liquids and Amorphous Solid Group) at the
Department ofPhysics, "Sapienza" University of Rome. The group is constituted by six staff
researchers and different PostDocs, PhD students and undergraduate students. In the first calI
ofthe prestigious and highly selective Ideas Starting grant ofthe European Research Council
(ERC), two staffmembers ofthe group (C. Conti and T. Scopigno) have been granted.
In 2004, he founded the Research Center "SOFT" ofthe INFM. Since then (Apr 2004) to Dec
2008 he has been the director of "SOFT". The center was devoted to the study of the
microscopic dynamics in soft matter and disordered materials. At present the research center
coordinates the activity of about 50 university scientists and employ a staff of about 25
researchers. After the restructuring of the INFM-CNR, the research center "SOFT" became
part ofthe CNR institute named "Istituto per I Processi Chimici-Fisici" (IPCF).
Since Nov 2007 he is the director of the Physics Department at "Sapienza" Universita' di
Roma. Belongs to the Department about 150 staff professors and about 350 non staff
researchers (from PhD students to researchers of other institutions operating at the Physics
Department).

Bibliometric data (from ISI Web-of-Science, Nov 2010)

# Publications 
# Totai IF 
# Citations 
# H-factor 

275
1200
5300
40
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Angela Santoni
Name: Angela Santoni
Bom : Nereto (TE) , February 21 ,1950
Citizenship: Italy
Address: home - 00184 ROMA, Via Baccina 32,
work- Department Experimental Medicine
University ofRome "La Sapienza"
'
phone 39-6-44340632; fax 39-6-44340632

EDUCATION AND DEGREES
1972 Ph.D. in Biology, University ofPerugia, Perugia, Italy
Graduation Score: IlO/IlO cum laude, July 27,1972'
ACADEMIC POSITIONS
1972-73 Acting Assistant Professor, Institute of Hygiene, Medicai School, University of
Perugia, Perugia, Italy.
1974-75 Research Associate, Institute ofPharmacology, University ofPerugia.
1975-77 Fogarty Fellow, Laboratory of Experimental Chemotberapy and Immunodiagnosis,
NCI-NJH, Betbesda, MD.
1978-81 University Researcher, Chair ofVirology, University ofPerugia.
1982-83 Research Expert, Laboratory of Immunodiagnosis, NCI, NIH, Bethesda, MD, and
Biological Response Modifiers Program, Biological Therapeutics Branch, Section of Natura]
Immunity, NCI, CRF, Frederick, MD.
1983-1986 University Researcher, Department of Experimental Medicine, University "La
Sapienza", Rome.
1986-1989 Full Professor, Chair of GeneraI PathoIogy, Medicai School, University of
L'Aquila, L'Aquila.
1988-1993 Head, Ph.D. Course ofBiotechnology, University ofL'Aquila, L'Aquila.
1990-present Full Professor, Chair of Immuno]ogy, Medicai School, University of Rome" La
Sapienza", Rome, Italy.
1991-2000 Head of Pathophysio]ogy Laboratory, "Regina Elena" Cancer Institute, Rome.
1993- present Head, Ph.D. Course ofImmunology, University ofRome "La Sapienza", Rome.
1994-1997 Director ofBiomedical Technologies Institute, CNR, Rome.
1994-2002 Vice President and President of tbe Intemational Society for Natural Immunity
1994-2009 Member, Scientific Council "Istituto Pasteur - Fondazione Cenci Bolognetti",
University ofRome "La Sapienza".
1996-2001 Member, Scientific Council "Center for the Study of Immunogenetics and
Experimental Oncology", C.N.R., Turin.
1997-1999 Member ofthe National Committee for A.LD.S. (Department ofHealth).
1998-2001 President Scientific Council ofBiomedical Technologies Institute, CNR, Rome.
2000-2003 Member of AIRC (Italian Association for Cancer Research) Grant Committee.
200 I-present Member of" European Molecular Biology Organization (EMBO).
2001-present Principal Investigator of the Centre of Excellence "Molecular Biology. and
Medicine" (BEMM) ofUniversity ofRome "La Sapienza".
2002-2008 Council Officer of tbe Italian Society for Immunology.
2003-present Director ofthe Specialty School in Clinical Pathology.
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2004-2007 Member ofEMBO Long term Fellowship Committee.
2005-present Memb.er ofAIRC (Italian Association for Cancer Research) Advisory Board.
2006-present Coordmator ofPhD program in Molecular Biology and Medicine.
2007-present Member ofthe National Committee for Health Research
2009-present Member ofthe Patent Committee, "Sapienza" University ofRome
2009-present Scientific Director "Istituto Pasteur - Fondazione Cenci Bolognetti" University
ofRome "La Sapienza"
'

SCIENTIFIC SOCIETIES
European Molecular Biology Organization (EMBO)
American Association of Immunologists (A.A.I.)
Società Italiana di Immunologia, Immunologia Clinica ed Allergologia (S.I.LC.A.)
Società Italiana di Patologia (S.I.P.)
Dr. Santoni is Editor in Chief of Immunology Letters, Member of the Editorial Board of
the European Joumal of Immunology and the American Joumal of Reproductive Immunology,
referee of several intemational joumals such as Joumal of Immunology, Blood, Cancer
Research, Clinical Cancer Research, Immunology, Joumal ofLeukocyte Biology.
Dr. Santoni is recipient of grants from severa) research agencies incIuding MIUR
(Coordinator of a national program from 1987), CNR, Ministry of Health, AIRC and the
European Union.
SCIENTIFIC INTERESTS
Over the last 30 years, the main interests of Dr. Santoni's have been focused on many
aspects of NK celI biology and their role in the resistance against tumors. More recently she
focused her attention on understanding the role of the intracellular signaling pathways triggered
by several surface activationladhesion receptors in NK celi functions and first demonstrated
that integrins function as signaling receptors in NK cells. More recently, she has been
interested in analysing the molecular mechanisms regulating the expression of NK cell
activating receptor ligands on both nonnal and neoplastic cells, and she demonstrated that NK
cells represent an immunosurveillance mechanisms capable of eliminating drug-induced
senescent tumor cells.
Author of more than 250 publications in highly qualified intemational joumals and invited
speaker to many national and intemational scientific congresses.
H-index 41;
Number oftotal citations 5881
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Anna Tramontano
PIace and date ofbirth: Napoli, 1417/1957
Address:
Department ofBiochemical Sciences
Sapienza University ofRome
P.le A. Moro, 5 00185 Rome
Tel: +390649910556
Curriculum vitae
since 2001
since 2004
1996 - 2001

in 1994/95
in 1990/93

in 1988/90
in 1987
in 1985/86
in 1984/85
in 1981/84
in 1980

Professor ofBiochemistry, I Medicai Faculty , University ofRome "La
Sapienza"
Director ofthe Bioinformatics Program, CRS4, Pula (CA)
Director ofthe Computational Biology and Chemistry Department at
IRBM (Merck Research Laboratories in Pomezia, Rome)
and
Director of Information Technology and Research Information Systems at
IRBM
and
Professor of Chimica Computazionale II at the University ofNaples
Director ofBiocomputing Unit ofIRBM
Biocomputing Group Leader at IRBM
and
Professor ofBioinformatics at the University ofMilan
Staff member of the European Laboratory for Molecular Biology in
Heidelberg (D) in the Biocomputing Programme.
Research fellow at International Institute of Genetics and Biophysics in
Naples
Consultant for Biosym Technologies Inc., San Diego, CA, USA
Post-doctoral research fellow at the Department of Biochemistry and
Biophysics of the University of California, San Francisco (USA)
Research fellow at the International Institute of Genetics and Biophysics in
Naples
Laurea in Physics, summa cum laude, at the University oJ Naples

Awards
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Tartufari Prize (20 l O)
KAUST Global Research Partnership award 2008
Premio Minerva per la ricerca scientifica 2005
Premio speciale della cultura per le Scienze Naturali della Presidenza del Consiglio
dei Ministri 2002
Marotta Prize 200 l - National Academy of Science
EMBO member (1993 -)
Academia Europaea (2009 -)
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•
•
•

Accademia Medica Romana
Intemational Society for Computational Biology (ISCB) Board ofdirectors (2001-)
ISCB Vice president (2002-2005)

Memberships
•
•
•
•
•

EMBO member (1993 - )
Academia Europaea (2009-)
Accademia Medica Romana
Intemational Society for Computational Biology (ISCB) Board of directors (2001-)
ISCB Vice president (2002-2005)

Other activities
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Chair of the ERC LS2 paneJ for Advanced Grants
Independent expert reviewer for the evaluation of FP7 projects
Evaluator the FP7 Health Theme in the areas of GENOMICS and SYSTEMS
BIOLOGY
European Molecular Biology Laboratory Scientific Advisory Committee (2006-2011)
Max Planck Institute for Molecular Genetics, Berlin Advisory Board (2008 -)
European Boinformatics Institute (EBI) Advisory Committee chair
EMBO fellowship committee (2008 -)
Swiss Institute for Bioinformatics Advisory Board (2009-)
Scientific Advisory Board of the Centro Nacional de Biotecnologia (2009 -)
Scientific Council of Institute Pasteur - Fondazione Cenci Bolognetti (2002 -)
Scientific Advisory Board of the University of Zurich Research Priority Program
"Systems biology/Functional Genomics"
Member of Commissione Innovazione of Sapienza University
Member of the ESFRI Elixir project steering committee and Italian Ministry delegate
Co-organizer CriticaI Assessment ofTechniques for Protein Structure Prediction
Experiment(CASP)
Associate Editor ofBioinformatics
Associate Editor of Proteins
Advisory Editorial Board ofEMBO Joumal and EMBO Reports (2007-2008)
Editorial Board The FEBS Joumal
BioSapiens Network of Excellence Steering Committee (2003 - 2009)
FEBS Publication Committee (2006 -2008)

Major funding
•
•
•
•

King Abdullah University for Science and Technology (KAUST) Award (2008-2013)
5,500 K$ (PI)
FIRB Italbionet (2004-20 Il) 500 K€ (PI)
Fondazione Banca di Roma (2010-2012) 500 K€ (PI)
AIRC (2005-2010) 200 K€ (P I)
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•
•

ltalian Institute ofTechnology (IIT) Seed Projects (2010-2012) -1,000 K€ (Co-PI)
EU: BioSapiens NoE (2005-2009) 500 K€ (PI)

Publications (source =ISI since 1985)
Total Articles in Publication List:
Articles With Citation Data:
Sum of the Times Cited:
h-index:

133
133
4310
32
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